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MISTAKES COST
Ten node* tie mlsttke Jty placing 

your advertising In the People’s Paper 
THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1912 $8.00 PER «EAR.

MICTION SALES!

PÈ5RÏ5" 
AdflToNEfc£

AUCTION !
il the Residence of lte». I. 

Bell. The Clergy House,

Tc-Worrow, Friday, at 10.30 a m.

Now for the C.C.C. Band ‘At Home’

• sui«?rior upright piano by Arthur 
t'lison »: i'o.. London, full iron back. 
;,;::jsome English oak frame and 
To, especially for this climate; 1 
“a",,,ionium. English make, with wal 

frame: 1 .iapanese four-folding 
“\L, ; handsome drawing room 
5 ■ pieces, oak frame, upholstered 
V'éri-ed velor: 1 rattan rocker, 1 

; chair. I cake basket, l'coal 
pair handsome glass orna- 

/"... ; mantle drape. 1 very superior 
\nn silver servie?, consisting 

-y water kettle, teapot, cream 
*Vs„j sugar basin: 4 silver plated 
V>,,er ‘«noons. 6 do dessert. 6 din- 

-feV :■ cushions. 1 mat. t exten- 
. '(lining table. 1 superior coco 

" . x 7: plate holders tripod.
■ y.: nirc dishes, red light, drying 
-aik. trimming hoard, printing frame 
,,j *1 graduated glasses. 1 hanging 
lanm" 1 pair vases, hall linoleum and 

a,5 ■> hall lamps, stair carpet and 
,rugget. 1 white enamel bedroom suite 
_5 nieces: 1 wire mattress. 1 health 
do lace curtains and rug. 1 canopy 
iron and brass bedstead. 1 pair pal- 
li2Sses i f ather bed. 1 pair blankets, 
bolster and pillows. 1 reversible Gar
nit square, curtains and poles. 2 tap- 
estry 'table covers, etc.

p. c. O’DRISCOLl. Auctioneer.
Ti’CTIOX !

41 die Residence of

Mrs. W. H. Turnbull,
>o. 2 Hamilton Street, ou

MONDAY NEXT, 22nd ins!., at
KUO a.in., part

Household Furniture and Effects.
Particulars in Saturday’s pni>ers.

P. C.’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
apl8,2fp

Auction-Freehold.
On llie Premises,

On Saturday next. 20th lust., at 12 
o'clock, noon.

Ail that desirable Freehold Land situ
ated on the South Side of Waterford 
Bridge Road, immediately west of 
FcKeen's Tannery and measuring 
thereby about 440 feet. The above is 
one of the most desirable building 
sites obtainable, being situated in a 
most convenient and pleasant spot, 
serving the double purpose of country 
and town. For further particulars 
apply to

Ç001) A KELLY, Solicitors, or 
V. I. (I'DIUSfOLL Auctioneer.

apl5,5fp

Auction Notice !
There will be no further articles 

taken fur disposal at the Prescott 
street Store after this dale. , The 
place will be dosed May 1st.

p. C. O’DRISCOLL. Auctioneer.
m28,i)fp.tii,s

An Offer
Exceptional !

f
' Stock we are proud of, 

and you will be pleasAJ 
with. Fully Guar
anteed.”

English Hams, per 
lb., 23c.

Am’ican Bacon, per 
lb., 23c.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

FOR SERVICE !

(By permission of the Lieut. Colonel Commanding)

The C.C.C. Band ” At Home " takes place in the BRITISH HAIL. 
This Day Week, Thursday, April 25th.

v Tickets : tieulleuiim, 81.(111 ; I.ally's. 81) eenls.

On sale (ONLY) at Hutton’s Music Store, and the K. & A. Store, Gent’s 
Furnishers, Water Street.

N. B.—This is the last Dance before the Stores open, and all those 
who enjoy a really good Dance should keep'mfltt Thursday open for the 
Cadet Band. apl3,lin

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
1912 OUR 1912

Go-Carts and Carriages
have jjust arrived from the largest designers and makers of these goods in 
the trade.

COLLAPSIBLE CO-CARTS
Fold in one motion, almost like closing a book, and are strông and stylish. 
Don't l$L"Y A BABY" Y’EHICLE of any kind till you have seen our stock.

SEWING MACHINES
Greatly reduced in price. We call your attention to those machines, 
which are genuine bargains. A splendid saving chance. See our win
dows.

CALLAHAN, GLASS * Co.,
ad!6,eod Duckworth and Gower Streets.

Jjw Well-Known Stallion “ Cock
Fcin»*r” ‘s now r?adv for service at n 1 le^’WyU, ’• ,8rror Pedigree am

George SI

BARGAINS
------ IN-------

SCHOONERS
The following Schooners will be sold at 

Very' Low Prices :

“ Emma E. White,” . 69 Tons 
“ Mollie,” . ... 63 Tons
“ Ocean Plow,” . . 56 Tons 
“ Lily Joyce,” ... 30 Tons 
“William,” .... 47 Tons 
“ Jasper,” . . \ 29 Tons
“ Victoria,” 30 Tons
“ Lady Irene,” . ... 31 Tons 
“ Santa Claus,” ... 38 Tons 
“ Emily Belle,”... 37 Tons 
“ Celerity,” . . * . 58 Tons

JOB BROTHERS & Co., Ltd.
Apl3,2w,eod

WATERPROOF “K” BOOTS.

Td-Night
Joseph Seta Stock Co.

Present

Mrs. Temple’s
Telegram.

«^Saturday Matinee. 
Monday, Tues., Wednesday,

“Romeo and

The NICKEL!
Wednesday dt Thursday

another film novelty :

THE LITTLE REBEL.
A romance of the American 

Civil War.

Alice’s Sacrifice.
A beautiful rural story of 

heart appeal.

The Cat Came Back.
A highly diverting 

comedy.

She Got the Money.
Another screaming laugh- 

provoker.

Musicale. Hongs and general
all round tip-top show.

FOR SALE!
One New Cod Seine, 82 fms. long, 

12 fms. deep.

One Second Hand Herring Seine, 52 
fins, long, 3A fms. deep.,

One Ice Crusher.

ICO fms. 7i Coir Cable.
70 American Dory Anchors.

The above will he sold cheap if ap
plied for at once to

JOB BROS. & GO.,
ai.6,5in,tn,f,fp Limited.

ttjf
Îïiîl House and Shop,

No. 104 Duckworth Street
(opp. T. & M. Winter’s), containing 
Baker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed, being built into solid rock. 
Modern conveniences. Best stand on 
the Beach for a live businessman. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply 

<1 P. EAGtX, Duckworth St. 
mar23,tf

We can safely say 'that the

WATERPROOF “ K ” BOOT is the

only genuine waterproof high 

lace Boot on the market^o-dayf

It isj the ideal Boot for lum-

beringi mining prospeùèing, shoot-
z- ^

mg, or town wear.

—>
'Made from Russia" Tan >Calf 

Leather, heavy double [sole ; [large 
Klondyke eyelids and [hooks ; full 
bellows tongue to top ; Blucher 

style ; height, 13 inches.

PRICE :

$8.50

PARKER * MONROE, LTD.

SATO RENT-For Six
months, from May 1st, medium 

sized House, situated in good locality ; 
Electric Light, Gas for cooking. Hot and 
Gold Water, Telephone, etc. Will rent 
fnrnish-d, partly furnished or unfurnish
ed. 2y=For particulars apply to P. C. 
U’DRISCOLL, Exchange Building.

apl5,18,23,26,fp

m?, HOUSE FOR SALE-
No. 21 Prescott St , belonging to 

the estate of the late Mary Shambler. 
Well built, containing eight rooms and a 
large basement. Unexpired ground 
lease of about 80 years. Apply at above 
address. apl(i,tf

g&For Sale or to Let—
House with Shop, on

Prescott Street-. This is a good chance 
'or a business man. Apply to J. E.
JOHNSTON. aplti,12,fp

6nm
Genoine Unset®'

and is rcrom 
all firet-disswn*

This Paint is 
f1 X Pure Lead and 

the proper 
^Colors, (white

he Standard MANrc C° tiMiu"L
St Johns NewFounulANU (f

KSuliU“lu^

We carry 
a full 
assort
ment 
of all 
Shades.

BOWRING BROS., LTD.
To Amateur Photographers !
If you have a small SNAPSHOT that is good, it would be much 

better if jt were enlarged.

Bromide Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Priées: 6x8 8x10 10x12 .12x14 14-x 17 16x20
Mounted — 55c. 75c. 81 00 81.15 SI.50 82.00

1’nmomited— 40c. 50c. 65c. 75c. „ $1.00 $1.25
For Sepia Enlargements increase unmounted price 25 per cent.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.

’Phone—768. Post Box-608.

ESESh NEW ONIONS, ORANGES, ETC.

Due Monday per “ Carthaginian,”

50 sacks New Egyptian Onions—first for the season.
50 cases Sweet Oranges, 10 cases Large Lemons. 

And just received, 100 Small New Cheese, about 50 lbs. each. 
Book Orders for Prompt Delivery.

Edwin Murray

BLTO LET-Firsl Class
Dwelling. No. 65 Prescott St. 

Possession given at once. Apply B. J. 
COLEMAN, McBride’s Hill. m7,th,tf

gj&to Renl-The Dwell-
*- *ing House, No. 245 Southside 
Road. opp. Railway Station. Immediate 
Possession. Apply to JOHN. BARRON 
& CO.. "Water Street marl 6,eod,tf

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLEand THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and tlothier, 281-883 
Duckworth Street. ug2,eod

jSLWanled to Rent, by
1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling House with modern im
provements. Keply, stating terms and 
locality, to care of this oflBce.

apri!8,tf

TO RENT -Three Rooms
with the use of Kitchen and Bathroom, 
in a central locality ; apply at this office- 

■ apl6,.'ifp

T eîegram Ads. Pay.

(jgjTTry. this Brand and Note the Improvement 
in Your Light.

300 brls. KEROSENE OIL,
120 Test “ Brilliant” Brand.

Offering at LOW prices, ex “ Rosalind," 
due now.

HEARN & COMPANY.

*0. 91

TO LET- Tbe Store shd
fffftce of (the Telephone Building, on 
Duckworth Street., recently occupied by 
The Tlios. Smvth Co., Ltd. : also, the 
Offices 011 McBride’s Hill, lately occupied 
by Hopkins, Causer k Hopkins; immedi
ate coase* ion. Apply to MRS. J. W. 
FORAN, 2 Devon How. »pl7,4fp

FOR SM£ -Mack Or-
plngtons. Pullets .and Cockerel5 — 
Coells strain ; also, Pigeons from best 
imported stock. Bacieg Homers, Tum
blers, Runts, FantAils and others. Ap
ply X., Post Office, Westport, White 
Bay. aj>17,8fp

For Sale Cheap - One
Shop Window, Counter hnd 
Shop Doer. Apply at 30 Cochrane 
Street, ap!8,3fB

FOR SALE - A PIANO,
nearly new. For y articulera apply at 
this office. ap9,3fp,eod

Notice to Farmers.—
Come to the Agricultural Society’s 
Meeting Saturday, April 20th, in the 
British Hall, at 11 a.m. Business : Re
ports, Seed Oats and Potatoes, Ferti
lizers, etc., etc., all ready for yon. ST. 
JOHN’S AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

apl6,fp,tu,tli

WANTED-One or two
Gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodgings ; every convenience ; 
comfortable home. Apply 1.30 Gower 
Street, opposite Lawrence Bros.

apl7,l!),22

Help Wanted.
DOCTOR WANTED - In
New Harbor District, extending from 
Witless Bay to Chance Cove, about 4000 
inhabitants. For particulars apply to 8. 
BRETT, New Harbor, T.B. ap!8,3fp

Al Once, —A Cook —
Apply to MRS. T. J. EDENS, 31) Queen’f 
Road. ap!7,2i

A Nurse Girl; must
have references ; good wages given to a 
suitable person : apply to MRS. CHÀ9. 
HUTTON, 222 Water Street. apl7,tf

A General Office Assist*
ant : also, a good Stenographer, for Bell 
Island ; good wages) and opportunities to 
right person. Apply, in person, to J. B. 
GREEN, Crosbie "Hotel, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this week.

apl7,3f

A Bright, Intelligent
Saleslady to take charge of a Lady’s 
Showroom Department. Must have had 
experience, be of smart appearance and 
able to furnish reference. Apply by let
ter, stating particulars. Correspondence 
stiietlv confidential. U. S. PICTURE 
A PORTRAIT CO.____________ a^il7,tf .

An Accomplished Young
I.ady for Grapliophone Department." 
One with previous experience preferred. 
Apply hy letter stating reference. Cor
respondence stviotlv confidential. U. S. 
l’ICTVRE & PORTRAIT CO. apl7,tf

An Experienced Sktrt-
,Maker ; also, a plain Hand-Sewer ; 
good wages given to the right person. 
Apple to S. ZAY1LOF, Ladies’ Tailor, 3 

' apl7,2fpAdelaide St.

A Young Man, with
some knowledge of the Crockery ware 
business ; apply to G. KNOWLING.

apl6,tf

A Good Experienced
C'arsiiHis. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Retail Store. ap!6.3fp

An Experienced Male
Assistant, for the Dry Goods Busi
ness : good references required ; apply, in 
person, to Dry Goods Dept, between 
the hours of 10 and 12 a.m. STEER 
BROS. aplti,tf

A General Girl and a
Housemaid ; apply at COCHRANE 
HOUSE. apl6,3fp

Two Apprentices, to
learn the Horae Shoeing Business ; apply 
to P. BULGER, Y'drk St. apl6,3fp

A Salesman, hi an Ont-
port Mercantile Business ; references 
end some experience required. Apply to 
‘■"H,” care Evenixo Tki.kgbam. apIS.tf

A Manager, tor Stop
UepHrttueiH of an Outport business : 
experience necessary ; references re- 
qaired. Apply by letter to “ E,” care of 
Telegram office- apl2jfc£

ANYONE
can start a mail order busineee at 
No can yacking. Be your oifn fcoae. 
c free booklet. TelH ko*. Hei 
173Y Lockport, N.V (too

An toteffigent pomp
may earn R100 monthly corresponding 
for nevmpapers No canvaeeing. Send 
for particolara. Free Syndicate. Hj/tt 
Lockhart. 13. Y ieelBuS

Miuard’8 Liiiiiueut 1er sale ^erj wJiwj

«Sfc eSÿ-’- ., . ->•' t.-.

' ■ ' ,.Vi _ si". ^ _ >
• ' 7 . ■ .. . L.j . . ' \
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JHERE was a bright lad in a rush 
With both of his shoes yet to brush I 

In a minute of time 
POLO fixed up his. shine—

And it stayed bright right through the slush.

A

SHOE POLISH
IT TAKES less than a minute to put on a Polo shine - just 

a few daubs, a quick rub and there’s your shine1 More
over, if Polo does finally become dulled, an 

easy brushing will bring back all its gloss.
Ask your grocer or shoeman for Polo—the 
polish in the big box,—black or tan. The ^ g ■ f|| 
tan both cleans and polishes. 12 ( | [||

“Good for Leather- 
stands the Weather”

CHAPTER IX. 
liusc Warner.

Nestled among the tall, old tr ès 
which skirt the borders of Leominster 
tillage, was the bird’s-nest of a cot
tage, which Rose Warned called her 
home, and which, with its wealth of 
roses, its trailing vines and flowet mg 
shrubs, seemed fitted for the abode of 
one like her. Slight as a child twelve 
summers old. and fair as the white 
pond niy. when first to the morning 
stilt it unfolds its delicate petals, she 
seemed too trial for earth, and both 
her aunt and he whom she call'd 
brother watched carefully lest the j sj 
cold north wind should blow too rude- I

! another; that she alone was the 
• object of his love, and hope had 
; sometimes faintly whispered of what.
1 perchance, might he: but from that 
| du am she was w. king now. ; ltd lie. 

•j face grew whiter still, as there cam:
to her from time to tin : . letters 

; fraught with prais s < . .' i rye ret Mil 
I 1er: and if in Rost Warn, i s n.rtic<
! there had been a particle of hittei- 
1 nests it would have been called forth 
towards one whom, she foresaw.

■ would he her rival. Hut Rose km w 
no malice, and she felt that she 
would sooner die than do aught to 
mar the happiness of Maggie Miller.

For nearly two weeks she had 
not heard from Henry, and she was 
beginning to feel very anxious, 
when one morning, two or three 
days succeeding the memorable 
Hillsdale celebration, as she sat in 
a small arbor so thickly overgrown 
with the Michigan rose as to render 
her invisible at a little distance, 

was startled by hearing him 
her name, as he came in questly on thfe golden curls, which shade.1 j 

hen childish brow. Very. v:vy beau- o! her down the garden walk. 1 he 
tiful was little Rose, and yet few ever j next moment he held her in his 
looked upon her w .hout a feeling cf [ arms, kissing her forehead, her lips,

her check ; then holding Her off, he 
looked to see if there had been any 
change in her since they last met.

I You are paler than you were, 
R ise, darling.’ he said, ‘ and yut.r 
eyes look as if they had of late been 
used to ti ars. What is it, dearest ? 
What troubles you ?’

Rose could not answer immed - 
alelv, for his sudden coming had 
taken away her breath, and he saw 
a. faint blush stealing over her face, 
he continued : ‘ Can it be my little 
sister has been falling in love dur
ing my absence ?"

Never before had he spoken lo 
h r thus hut a change had con e 
over him, his heart was full of a 
beautiful image, and fancying Rose 
might have followed his example, 
he asked her the question he did, 
without, however, expecting or re
ceiving a definite answer.

‘ I am so lonely, Henry, when 
you are gone and do not write to 
me !’ she said ; and in the tones of 
her voice there was a slight reproof, 
which Henry felt so keenly.

He had been so engrossed with 
Maggie Miller, and the free, joyous 
life he led in the Hillsdale woods, 
that for a tune he had neglected 
Rose, who, in his absence, depend
ed so much on his letters for eon - 
fort.

II have been very selfish, I
know,’ he said ; ‘ hut I was so
happy that for a time I forgit 
everything save Maggie Miller.’

An involuntary shudder ran

sadness: for in the deep blue of her 
eyes there was a mournful dreamy 
look, as if the shadow of some great 
sorrow were resting thus early upon 
her.

And Rose Warner had a sorrow, 
too, a grief which none save one had 
ever suspected. To him it had come 
with the re|>orts. “I cannot be your 
wife, for I love another; one who will 
never know how dear he is to me."

The words were involuntarily spok
en and George Douglas, looking down 
upon her guessed rightly that he "who 
would never know how nitwit he was 
beloved,” was Henry Warner. To her 
the knowledge that Henry was some
thing dearer than a brother had come 
slowly, filling her heart with pain, for 
she well knew that whether he clasp
ed her to his bosom, as he often did. 
or pressed his lips upon her brow, he 
thought of her only as a brother 
things of a beautiful and idolized 
sister. It had heretofore been some 
consolation to know that his affections 
were untrammelled with thoughts of

MRS. STEVENS 
RECOVERS

After Years of Suffering. 
Tells How Her Health 

Was Regained.

feS-'

‘•p

Waurika, Okla. —“I had female trou
bles for seven years, was all run down, 

and so nervous I 
could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent things but did 
me no good. I got 
so bad that I could 
not sleep day or 
night. While in this 
condition I read of 
-Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and began 

its use arid wrote to you for special 
advice. In a short time I had regained 
my health and am now strong and well. ” 
— Mrs. Salue Stevens, R.F.D., No. 2, 
Comanche, Okla.

Another Woman Recovers.
Newton, N.H. —“For five years I suf

fered from female weakness and drag
ging down pains. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored my 
health and the pains are gone.” — Mrs. 
F. A. Peaslee, R. F. D., Box 88.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many cases 
of female ills, such as inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, and it 
may be exactly what you need,

through Rose’s slender form ; hut 
conquering her emotion, she answ
ered calmly. ‘ What of this Maggie 
Miller ? Tell me of her, will you ?’

Winding his arm around h r 
waist, and drawing her closely to 
his side, Henry Warner rested her 
head upon his bosom, where it had 
often lain, and smoothing her gold 
en curls, told her of Maggie Miller, 
of her queenly beauty, of her dasji- 
ing, independent spirit ; her frank, 
ingenuous manner ; her kindness of 
heart, and,- last of all, bending very 
low, lest the vine leaves and~+he 
fair blossoms of the rose should 
h ’ar, he told her "of his love, and 
Rose, the fairest flower of all which 
bloomed a roll i d that bower, clasped 
her hand upon her heart, lest he 
should know its wild throbbings,

If yon waat special advice write to and forcing hack the tefrS which Cha^e’s'^KUlnev-L^ve^'Pin^ tHuth^
Lydia E. Plnkhim Medicine Co. (con 11 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

moistened'her long eyelashes, list
ened to the knell of all her hopes. 
Henceforth her |ove for him must

be an idle mockery, and the time 
would come when to love him as 
she loved him then'would be a sin, 
a wrong to herself, a wrong to him, 
tilid a wrong to Maggie Miller.

‘ You are surely not asleep,’ he 
said at last, as she made him no 
reply, and, bending forward, he saw 
the teardrops resting on her cheek.
‘ Not asleep, hut weeping !’ lie ex
claimed. ‘ What is it, darling? 
What troubles you ?’ And lifting 
up her head, Rose Warren answer
ed, ‘ 1 was thinking how this new 
love of yours woyld take you from 
me and I should he alone.’

1 No, not alone,’ he said, wiping 
her tears away. 1 Maggie and I have 
arranged that matter. You are to 
live with us, and instead of losing 
me, you are to gain another — a 
sister, Rose. You have often wish
ed you had one, and you could 
surely find none worthier than Mag
gie, Milter.’

‘ Will she watch over you, Hart)? 
Will she he to you what your wife 
should he?’ asked Rose; and Hem y 
answered, 1 She is not at all like 
you, my little sister. She relies im
plicitly upon my judgment; so you 
see I shall need your blessed influ
ence all the same, to make me what 
your brother and Maggie’s husband 
ought to be.’

‘ Did she send me no message ?’ 
asked Rose- and taking out the tiny 
note, Henry passed it to her, ju.-t 
as his a urn called to him from the 
house, whither he went, leaving he 
a'one.

There were blinding tears in Rose’s 
eyes as she lead the few lines, ami 
involuntarily she pressed her lips ti 
the paper, which she knew and heui 
touched by Maggie Miller’s hands.

1 My sister—sister Maggie,’ sin 
repeated and at the sound of' that 
name her fast-beating heart grew 
still, for they seemed, very sweet 
to her, those words “my. sister." thrill 
ing her t%ith a new and strange emo 
tion. and awakening within her a gem 
of the deep, undy-ing love she was yn 
to feel for her who had traced thos: 
words, and asked her to be her sister 
“I will do right," she thought. "1 will 
conquer this foolish heart of mine oi 
break it in the struggle, and Henry 
Warner shall never know how sorely 
it was wrung.”

The resolution gave her strength 
and rising up, she, too, sought the 
house, where, retiring to her room, sin 
penned a hasty note to Maggie, grow
ing calmer with each word she wrote

“I grant your request," she said 
“and take you for a sister well he 
loved. I had a half-sister once, they 
say, but she died when a little baht- 
I never looked upon her face, and con 
nected with her birth there was toe 
much sorrow and humiliation for mt 
to think much of her, save as of on- 
who, under dther circumstances 
might have been dear to me. Am. 
yet, as I grow older, 1 often find my
self wishing she had lived, for my 
father’s blood was in her veins. Bn 
I do not even know where her grave 
was made, for we only heard ont 
winter morning, years ago, that she 
was dead, with the mother who bolt 
her. Forgive me. -Maggie, dear, foi 
saying so much about that little child. 
Thoughts of you, who are to be hi} 
sister, make me think of her, who 
had she lived, would have been i: 
young lady now-, nearly our own age. 
So in the place of her. whom, knowing. 
I would have loved. I adopt you. 
sweet Maggie Miller, my sister and my 
friend. May Heaven's choicest bles
sings rest on you forever, and no 
shadow come between you and the 
one you have chosen for your hus
band. To my partial eyes, he is 
worthy of you. .Maggie, royal in hear
ing and queenly in form though you 
b~\ and that you may be happy with 
him will be the daily prayer of

“ROSE.”

When You 
Feel Cross

And are worried and irritated you can, 
get ti e liver right by using Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Life is too short to be cross and 

grouchy. You. not only make your
self miserable, but also those about 
you. Don’t blame others. Blame your
self for not keeping the liver right.

There is nothing in the world which 
svill more promptly afford you relief 
than Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills. This statement is true. A trial 
will convince you.

Mr. Il’heo. Bedard, Lac aux Sables, 
Portneuf County, Que., writes,—“I 
have found Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills the best treatment obtainable for 
indigestion and imnuré blood. Tnr/ 
cured me of indigestion, from which 
1 suffered for four years.
* ’‘This certificate is given without 
solicitation, so that others may not 
waste their money buying medicines

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

SAUCE
is now enjoyed 
daily by those 
who previous
ly i^ever used 
sauces.

Would) i' 
rthyour

it be 
thile

to try tt, too t

The letter was finished, and Rose 
rave it to her brother, who. after its 
perusal, kissed her, saying: “It is 
light., niy darling. I will send it to
morrow with mine; and now for a 
vide. I will see what a little exercise 
can do for you. 1 do not like the col- 
->r of you r face.”

But neither the fragrant simmici 
air. nor vet the presence of Henry 
Warner, who tarried several days 
could rouse the drooping Rose;" an< 
when at last sire was left alone, sh; 
sought her bed, where for many 
weeks she hovered between life and 
death, while her brother and her aunt 
hung over her pillow, aiid Maggie, 
-mm her woodland home, sent ^niar.y 
an anxious inquiry and message o 
love to the sick girl. In the close at
mosphere of his counting-room. Gto 
Douglas, too. again battled manfully 
with his olden love, listening each day 
to hear that she was dead. But no: 
thus early was Rose to die, and will 
the waning summer days she cam 
slowly back to life. More beautiful 
than ever, because more etheral am 
fair, she walked the earth like on, 
who. having struggled with a mighty 
sorrow, had won the victory at last: 
and Henry Warner, when he looked or 
her sweet, placid face, and listened ti 
her voice as she made plans for tin 
future, when “Maggie would he his 
wife," dreamed not of the grave hid 
den in the deep recesses of her heart 
whre grew no flower of hope or sem
blance of earthly joy.

Thus little know mankind of each 
other!

To be continued.

Most Interesting Publication 
in|the World

SPARE 
MOMENTS !

Incorporating ” The London JournaY’

price sgri.iPOST paid, 34
Quarterly Division 93. 

Containing :

Seriel Stories 
Short Complete Stories 
Chatty Moments 
Moments of Wisdom 
Poems for Recitation 
Prize Stories 
Prize Jokes 
People of Moment 
Interesting Articles 
letters from Readers 

etc., etc.

168 pages - - - Illustrated

Garrett Byrne,
Bookettllcr anil Stationer.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cuts. These will he found very 
useful to refer to from time <0 time.

9211.—A NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE 
GOWN. )

IV1

9Z11

Dress for Misses and Small Women.
White corduroy embroidered in self 

color is here shown. Tiny gilt but
tons serve as decoration. The waist 
has a dainty closing and the neat col
lar and cuff form a most pleasing fln- 
ish. The skirt has the popular panel 
back. The Pattern Is cut in 5 sizes: 
14. 15, 16. 17 and 18 years. It re
quires 4% yards of 44 Inch material 
for the 15 years size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRr 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall order» 
promptly attended to.

9229-9179.—A STYLISH COAT SUIT.

9zzf

9173

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

NABLE6 tredera thr ughout theENAI 
W 
11

am convinced are the best.” • " |
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,

» dose, 36 cents, at a«» dealers. 01

World to c< mm niicat* direct with 
gash

MANUFACTURERS a dealers

m each class of goods. Besides being t 
complete commercial guide to LomF 1 
and its suburbs, the Directory contai> 
lets of

EXPORT MERC HAN
with the goods they ship, and til Coluui 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports lo w hich th- 
sail, and indicating the approxi.inu 
idlings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE' NOTICES
o leading Manufacturers, Merehantr. 
e'Æ.. in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

.4 copy of the current edition will b 
Imwerded. freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for £Om. >

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertin' 
their trade cards for Ail, ir large adve- 

■entente irom £3

Composed of Ladies* Jacket. 9229, and 
Ladies’ Skirt, 9179.

Serge in the new shade of blue was 
used for this suit, with facing on re
vers and collar, of white. The plaited 
inserts on the skirt were also of white. 
The coat is semi-fltted and has a two- 
piece sleeve. The skirt is a Six Gore 
model. It is cut in 5 sizes: 22, 24. 26. 
2S and 30 inches waist measure. The 
Jacket is cut in 5 sizes: 34. 36. 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust measure. It will 
require 8 yards of 40 inch material 
lor a medium size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern.

l’ATTEBN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given belotv

No........................

Size..................................

Name.......................................................

Address In full: —

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Skipper Sardines, Ordinary Sardines,
Baltimore Oysters, No. 1 Tinned Salmon 
Fresh Halibut, Pickled Herring,
California Peaches—tins, Cal. Pears—tins, 
California Apricots—tins, Evap. AppL>s,

J. J. ST. JOHN.

THE

Perfect DressFoundatisn
Carefully dressed women demand first of all good Corsets of perfect fit and 

modish design. W. B. NL'FORM CORSETS fulfill these demands ami 0(t r 

numerous additional advantages to the wearer.

The quality of their fabrics and trimmings is unequalled in l„l|MI|ilr. 

priced Corsets.

W.B.Nuform CORSETS
are made of fine durable batiste and coutil, artistically trimmed with iace 

and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your lines. There are no awk
ward breaks or angles, for they follow the natural lines^f the iiufut 

figure. They beautify and perfect, at the same time offering the greatest 

comfort. The large variety of shapings and styles enables every figure to 

be faultlessly fitted.

Try a W. B. CORSET and see how scientific corset making has imidiiied 

a. garment combining perfect comfort with the correct features uf the

latest mode.

Prices upwards.

HENRY BLAIR.
Sole Agent in Newfoundland lor W. II. Corsets

SATISFACTION
is our aim when fitting glasses. No 
matter how complicated the case or 
how simple our great desire is to give 
perfect satisfaction.

Your Eye Sight
is too precious to ncglicf. When you 
experience the first symptoms of 
strain it is time to have your eyes 
Poked to. Properly fitted glasses will 
save you further trouble and the cost 
is hut little compared with the relit f 
rnd cornier.;. It you suffer from 
Headache it is probably caused by 
eye strain. We can tell you—consult

T. J. DULEY & Co.,
I'lie Iteliuble Jeweller»

111:*! Ojiiii-ian».

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 75 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram V,ik

’ki* « <X, Toronto.' fHt LONDON DIRECTOR! Co. ltd torn Dc|«irluieuu

The Public
^3 m ft U Cl is lor prompt setllcmeltts 

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their losses, 
am willing to stand or fall by what they
say.

PERCIE JOHNSONJ
Insurance Ageni.

“ Woman is only a Woman, 
but aflood Agar is «Smoke.”

— I

ELLIS & Co,. Ltd.,
2d» Water Street.

Direct from Havana,

One Case 10,000 Havana’s 
Choicest Cigars, 

Flor Fins.
I Regalia Heina Fina,

Panetelas Extra,
Deliciosos,

Puritanos Finos, 
Regalia Nueva, 

invencililes, 
Conchas Fina Especial,.

I Eminentes,
Belvederes,

Panetelas, , 
Exquisitos,
. Reina Victoria § 

Choice Jamaica Cigars— § 
“ La Sabyisi.” 

Conchas Espeiiaies, | 
Govemjrs, | 

Flor, I
Aromaticos. |

„ *
*jl**XXX3îXXX5CXXXXXXXXXXXXX5

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION
Ev/ryonc IIis Own Mechanic, 924 pager, 

I $ 1.80
T|fc> Amateur Car] enter an l Builder, 
j 90 cts.

The Doctor at Home, by George Black, 
M. ti., IK) CD.

Anatomy and Physiology lui Nurses, 
Diana Clifford Limiter, $2.75 

The Woman Beautiful, or Maidenhood 
Marriage Maternity, $1.50 

Home Nursing, by Sister Grace, 30 cts. 
The Young Wife's Advice Book, by .0.

Black, M- B., 30 cts. ,,
The Open-Air Treatment of Pulmnrian

Tuberculosis, $1.50 i V,__,
The Management oi infancy1, by Andrew 

Comité, M. I)., 30 cfs.
What a Young Boy Ought to Know. 

Sl.Oii >
What a Young Man Ought to Know, 

$1.(10 X
What a Young Husband Ought to KhVv,

$1.00 \
Wbal a Man of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, $1.00
What a Young Girl Ought to Kntfyv, 

$1.00 ' ,
What a Young Woman Ought to Know. 

$1 00
What a Young Wife Ought to Know,

«1.00
What a Woman of Forty-l ive ( >ught to 

■ Know, «1.00
Poultry and Profit, by W. W. Broom- 

head, 25 cts.
Nelson’s Encyclopaedia, 21 vols, now 

issued, 25 cts pervol.
Everyman's Library, 561 titles, chilli,

DICKS & Coy.
l'opiilur Ilonltslore.
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No ludigestifl 
Dyspepsia 
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and would is 
stomach distn 
vanish in five 
feel fine.

This harnih 
gist anything 
a sour, out- 
voti realize i 

If your me] 
what little y< 
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your stomaci 
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case of Papo'j 
little just as 
will be, no 
of undigested 
r.o stamach 
or heavy fee 
Nausea, Deb, 
zittess or Ir 
will all go. ar 
no un digest! 1 
stomach to t 
nauseous odo 

Pape’s Dlifi
: ut-of-order. s 
vents ferment 
your food and 
as if your slit 

Relief in f 
stomach mise 
waiting for y 

These large 
more than at 
cure almost à 
digestion or 
turbance.

Here
Headache i 

Indigestion, 
only 25 cent-

1IIS FIBSdl
Donald, of li j 
or here befor 
trip to-St._ 
Carthaginian, 
the Allan Lit

Dr. de Va
A reaable FrenJ 

p.’ls « re exceed! t 
generative poetic 
all cheap imitate! 
05 a box, or airecl 
The Scobell D; |

-
Pa* ^nly a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all ^ wooden 
ole can do plus this most im
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured.by 
Pnce alone, anyone can af- 
*°rd to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with- 1 out it.

Fffl>.V,CHBSMAN, Agi

^_________ f
Taylor’s Safes.

You surely need a Safe_ and ag

rn, e y you need only the best 
J ben buy a Taylor. The terms
are easy and reasonable.

™<C1E JOHNSON, Agent
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anti several ( 
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| Away Goes All
Stomach Misery

ELLIS &hCo..Lîd.f
*#S H»KI MlW-

N# IsfeotiNu Heart kerm. <6a< *r 
>?rT»yià» five bMn liter.

I! yoa hei none kit*
icj vauM rate > Kttie warn year 
stomach tierces or ladigestta i(nM 
nùk b Sre sait» and yee rod

I"! iVi'S.

;,:n: Ù909 tone’s |
(boieest Cigars.

Flor Fins.

* This ha re! ess 
| ] trrt 

i so

x ■ ness a
*

prrpaiatioe win di-
azTthise yew nt aad ateream
or. oct-ef-ortir stceach before 

yow realize it.
IÎ ro*r snis tejt irazpt yoa. or 

.hit Unie y no do nt mss to fill 
rca. or lays tie i hoi? of lead is 
year srteaach. or if jw Save heart- 
t-rrs- thaï is a sign of lediaestioc. 

Ask year Fîtœicist for a W-(«t 
of Pape s Diape peie asd take a 

Title jest as socE as ytm cas. There 
-ill he 20 scar risings bo betosrae 
U uBiiaested food —riled with acid. ■ 
to s : inti co Zis or heartiam. fullness :

! i "

Did aayxwlwet of the waiter. Bn hall ac 
ewer. 1 woetor ; bear of whà* fiw» always brags 
wait at a meet- to tbe average per** the app re hew
ing place for a “ s*oo tbat iewtSbf bas beppewed to 
tardy fnewd 3 tbe ctissteg: aae "CnaM she have 
witioat passing ’ here raa over* Tbewe uowMe ac- 
throagk three] otoets are oo none nowadays. Can 
distinct states of j sbv be Sack* Va= it be that ber exxr. 
aicdT er s wxuae? Sbe kot&d real miaer-

Tbe first state - able the last tine I was there and
of nbd » w she's liable to the* swddee attacks,
of irrnartow. '5ke • Dtnr ae. wwolda r it be terrible foi
ls always law.” j Lacy if anything sheer Id happer tc
you think as yes 1 her a:other She depends cw her
consult your! SiOther so Bart."—oo runs the car- 

watch ; *1 will never premise to see- 1 n ef of year thought. and so probable 
he.- again. 1 saptxwe shell have does this eetiiely groeadtess hypoth-
scGe story of the cars being slow. J esis'of yours seem to yoa. that Woe

. *525; ? tes.
Regs 3 hSEi3. |

ted&ies. $
-r,—- I- i LS.:. n . x

-VY-Jli.

. *r;rS!*Ü3.
Re na Victoria 

,:-5:G3 Cigars—
S33 BS1 ’

: e; Fsdîj a es.
I: f n:rs

r heavy fteiiag in the stoeaach ■ for she always toes. There's bo sense j lave almost come to regard it as a 
! Nacsea. 7> baits tic z Headaches. Die- ! ir s. ste oagbt it> allow for that J fact, and are properdooasrly relieved 
rr -s or Int-suna! griping. This ! when see starts" when you see Lacy's familiar Sgere
wiU all g a. and. brîihê there will be ; Horn Icœg this state of mind lasts 1 berrying towards woo. 
tr undigested food left over si the * all dep-cds upon year previous ex- j "Voer car broke dovroT" y oh re- 
stcmiact to nelson veer breath with Twrknce with roar friend's capability spend to her breathless explanations

i’i~Y :os

' rirsr» odors.
Pare s ™aser*ta is a certain cure for 

ttt-:f-rrder stomachs because it pre- 
- : :s fermentatine-and takes hold of

rr food and digests it jnst the same 
s if von- stomach wasn't there.

K- - ; in five minutes from all 
i a ns*?' is at any drug store

•-ailing for ycn.
Trese large M—cent cases contain 

i store than srtffkien: to thorooghiy 
cure almost any case of Dyspepsia. lu
ll ic-stieii or any other stomach dis- 

; tv-tance.

Here and There.
Headache z* eft cm earned by Bad 

IadisestiwB. Try Pre-eriptiei “A" 
•aiy 22 tests a bottle. sprd.tL

xx- x rshoocxxnaaaoB

tv'' INSTRUCTION

HI' FIR'T TRIP.—Tap-sin J. \lc-
Dtnai t o: -he Carthaginian, was nev-
- - tire l'-.fore and has made his first 
trrt St John s in command of the 
■ r nbagittian. He was formerly on
the Alias Liner Parisian.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pi lb ,
A r*.-*bàe Frênes rer^a:^:aeT« ta^s. 

bus i-e exreed^Z-T z>ymtrri~. in rer- tarry g t .
n. of t£e ;««*.< Rer^^e

i. map iwitatijas Dr. de T»«'i ire e 
IÎ i tx». v-re i: r ltd Mü'e* I» lev aiiree
IS. SstoeU Dreg l o- St Cillarlw. Owv

n:iBX>nar\

hv Ar

HKY1M- U'H.—A- R-1 Head Tov- 
a;:d several other piaves on the North 
Shore there is still a ia-ge qeanrity 

• iate caught fish held, and when fic 
leather prevails it is sr read out t 
dry This fish will be shipped to S' 
Jobe's when ready.

Den*t forget that ( oBcert te-eichr 
is >y»ed Halt ia coaaeelion with the 
Mi>-ion <ale- Teas served, also »«p- 
ter- after concert. Candi and lee 
I n am for -ale. Tome a ad have a 
laech. E. E. WHELAN.—aprlS.li

tr w

cghl I-’ 

Rpem-

HERRING PLENTirrU —Both St- ; 
Pcrtagai Cove and Broad Cove her- i 
ring are still plentiful and good catch- : 
es are made daily. Yesterday St. 

i John's fishermen made some hauls j 
! ard sold the fish in the city for 20 cts. j 
per dozen.

fci tardiness, in ordinary cases it ; “Lacy, you to bare the worst lock 
won Id endure from five to ten minutes- 1 1 was getting real worried about you 
At the end of that time, irritât*» j Ncnseose? Well. : guess yoa woeln'i 
rives place to an entirely new feel- say so if yon were*a*. 1 felt tha"
ing. ^ something meet b? the mater. I nev-

This new state of mind as of course ' er waited unite so long before. How's 
yoa know if yoa have ever waited for ! yc.»r ootherT' so yoa greet yoar re- 
anyc.E- is a growing voadtr if yog ■ calcitrant friend, much more warmly 
or she coold have made any mistake 1 ra the whole than yoa would have 
in the time or place appointed for had she come in -hat ins or fifteen 
meeting “Cooid she have said R's ; minutes.
instead of SsT you oesti-aa' yourself. • Is tbe moral, is be half an hour 
“We ns d to meet a; R's No. Ik late if y ac must be *s:e at alif No. 
sere she said S's. for 1 remember 
thinking that they had a nice waiting 
txxub in here.- “Could it have been 
half past three instead of half-past 
two?- is the next ^aestkin "No “ 
yon assure yourself. because she 
never conld have expected us to get 
all we planned done and get cut to 
Coras at five. Still that would be 
post like her. I've a good mind to 
telephone. But if 1 go away from 
here shell be sure to come and think 
I've given her up. Oh. dear, why 
must she always be late?

The third state of mind se-s in ear!- ‘ JÊ

ter or later according to the ternt-era- ; »

HAPPY THO» MARRIED ?
There «re uwhxppr mimed lives, bat i targe perceitage of these enhspr 

Domes are doe to the iUk>i of the wife, mother or daeghter. The feelings o 
«cnoasam. the befogged mind, the Ul-isaper. the pele eed wrinkled ieee. heilw 
•ad circled eyes, result most often from those disorders peevtter to women Fo 
the women to be hsppy and good-looking she most Mturetir here good dealer 
Dragging-down feelings, hysteria, ho: fashes or cowstnotly retumin* perns an 

srcnto° treat a dram upon a woman 's vitality and strength. Dr. Pierce 
ravonte Prescription restores week and sick women to sowed health by regx 
Ixtmi and correcting the local disorders whsch are gêneraih responsible for tb 
above distressing symptoms.

^It«> "I r-^eeed gr—Tly fwr a aaeher ef iwn and fee tbe rut tbfv
rears nsM hni tbz- fefe was a nwtt wee ar* Mes R F. Dice 
o-.-Ke, of t oca. Ohx< Rwie 4. * Tbe ooetor? toM we I weald have t> 
ye to a awpte before ! wodd ever be better. A year agre à» win te 
« **'-"'* 1 was worse tfws ever Wm. At each pensai safferwi Hk- 
eoe *a toraeet. 1 the WKhfof six chwdraa. I was sa k* fe 
Byeasoctns tsat I knew soencthinr rscst be done, so I wrote to Dr. R. Y 
PVrce. Ufcurât *ins sls resriy as I coeid hew I sctTerwL He eatsned s 
eocjwe of mrsxmer : whsefc I foBowed to ri* letter. 1 teak two Sachs 
of Favorite Prmcr ption and oce of Goiaea Medkai tKsoove-y and s 
afty-eeat borde of Smart-Weed, and hat - never «ttf«nd each since. 
1»=*? I coeü eeL ex ery s^îermy wcessan tbe woriri ewer what a boot 
Dr. Fierce < æàicæes are. There is so use wasuna time and money 
doctoring: with asytt^g esse or any cne ebe.

into, lies
Josa TOMvnl per S-S D«i' 

xngee a car of cMcr Apples—
■V^rTfSW^ t>*^8
atapeaeBl of Rod Apples for 
this season. Onte «riv.

TURNIPS!
50 hands rhoiof Turnips.

10 boxes Finnan Haddks.
5 hxs Choice Filiate Cod.
5 eases F>roe—New >tixt.

Fresh ItaBbel ni
Fresh Ced Tempes.

Soper&Moore
4M.

W

LINOLEUM
AXU

FLOOR CLOTH !
II/ST OPENED !

A large assortment of Linoleum 
and Floor Cloth. All New Pat
terns to select from.

It Tbene s Jiy moral, it's just ibis— 
yoe haven't msfie a mistake in tb. 
.bee or tbe meetinef p’tee; sbe base 

run over or taken sue ton ty ill; 
no member of her inniljr has died. 
she's just late, as she has been before 
and wiil be again. So next inn. 
don't fret and worry. Just sit stii 
and read a book or paper, and remem
ber ibis little talk, and x*s.ss you; 
soul in patience.

Will I do tbe same? I'll tty to. ny 
friend. That's the best I can promts

S ■

Mas.

Tbe Medical Adviser by R. V. Pierce. M. D., Buffalo 
N. A., answers bests of delicate qeestkms about which 
every womaa, single or married ought to know. Seat frat 
ou receipt of 50 stamps to pey for wrapping m "

DICKS & Coy.
Ftp ni i r lUokfoiore.

NHORT OP FIREMEN.— Owing to
the large number engaged in tht 
stoke holds of tbe sealing ships now 
oot. there is a scarcity of firemen in 
the city at present. As a result tbe 
S. S- Stephano which > will sail on 
Saturday have so far been unable to 
ge* all her firemen.

1
( HILDREN ENTERTAINED.—Yes- 

! terday about two hundred children—

Iboys and girls—were entertained by 
the ladies of St. Bon s Association in 
j the British Hall. During the even- 

1 ing a short musicale was held, re- 
j freshments were serv'ed and heartily 
enjoyed by the children.

P05 .-nip a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

— : '-'J itj'.i have a cabi-
£-: c.es ai! a tvoodea
tie tin do pins this most rut 
P:'T~ r- ng—protects your 
ïK*:ï i: nt £re, theft, dust 

ttot-ture. Measured by 
Pnce 2.cne. anyone oan af- 
4ctc to buy The Safc-Cabi- 
nr!- Nîeasured by value, no 
°fis can anord to be with* 
cot it.

to!). V. CHBMAN, Agi.

Safes !
Taylor’s Safes.

^ on surely need a riale, and as 
sorely you need only the beet 
x n ^ll-v a Taylor. The terras 

sre easy and reasonable.

^RCIE JOHNSON, Agent

{My One “BROMO QUININE,” that r

Laxative Rromo Qaminc
Cores a CoHm OneDiy, Ci> it. 2 Day

25c

GREAT SNOW PILES—People who 
arrived here from That section with- 
in tbe past few days say that never be
fore at this season was there so much 
snow on the Bay de Verde BSrrens. 
It is almost up 10 the tops of the tele
graph poles and it will take weeks 
yet before it will be melted.

ASKED KOR SHELTER.—I. a s t 
night a scotch stoker, late of the Sa- 
gema. who was plentifully supplied 
with money, having $25 in his pockets, 
came to the police station asking for 
skelter. He said he had applied at 
several boarding houses but would 
not be admitted. Tht man was berth- 
e*l m tbe cells for the nigtit.

AT DANIEL'S fOTE^-ln tbe ham
let of Daniel's Cove on the North 
Shore, Messrs. Lawrence and Robert 
Hammond recently finished two fine 
comfortable houses for themselves. 
Already trap berths are being secured 
there for the Coming fishery. Quite a 
number of nés; btÿis were also built 
tht- past winter for 1 
age.

animer s voy-

Fads and 
■ Fashions.

Linen is used in a new and dis
tinctive way by being combined with 
other materials, as batiste, taffeta 
sarin and washable tulle.

Embroidered linens are trimmed 
with ruffles of plain linen and plain 
lir.en frocks are often trimmed with 
ruffies of embroidered linen.

Sashes, which are a usual feature 
ui*m the present “dressy"" frock, are 
fashioned of gossamer fabrics instead 
of the heavier silk or aatin.

Heavy laces on the order of Russian 
peint de venise filet, milan and mac
ramé are used on evening cloaks of 
soft satin taffeta and brocade.

Very pretty are chiffon overdresses 
gracefully draped from the slightly 
nigh-waisted corsage and held in at 
the knees by foliage and flowers.

HEALTH RESTORED .
TO THIS FAMILY

WlViL experience with Or. Chase*.
Nerve Feed led te husband's cure.
*1loce ehiiühood I era» afflicted

with biliousness and tick headache,” 
writes Mi. A. K. Van Wyck, Park 
Hill. Ont., "and as all the doctors' 
medicines and prescriptions failed te 
do me any permanent good, I had lost 
faith in all medicines. It was by ac
cident that I came to use Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, for it had been 
■ended for Mia. Van Wyck and 
her so much good that she wished 
foitry it. . ,

did «0, and was surprised at the 
. results. It is now three years since j 

iiscontinued the medicine and I have 
not had en attack of the old trouble. 
I hope that otheia may benefit by my 
experience.”. 1

The cures effected by Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food are lasting because it 
builds up the aystem and removes the 
cause of trouble. 50 cents a box, 6 for 
$3.50; at all dealers, or Edmaaaoa. 
Rata» * 0o.. Toreato. "

The new- cotton ottomans are ex
tremely pretty; especially good art 
those striped alternately in blue anti 
vfctte. violet and white and tan ami 
white.

The long sprays of osprey, whirl 
orm the only ornametu of the pear 
tnd gold caps for evening coiffures 
are worn directly in front instead o 
at the side.

Jouy fleur de soie is a marrelousl' 
soft silk with gayly colored srnai 
roses scattered thickly over the whin 
background, which is checked in : 
hairline.

The old-time curled ostrich plum. 
has again come to its own. Broad 
brimmed hats are trimmed with « 
single plume poised erect in the from 
or at the side.

Very new are the round-length 
sk rts of plain taffeta with tunics of 
printed flowered chiffon, and skirts 
of striped taffeta with tunic of cloth in 
a contrasting color.

I Dull purple diagonal cloth with 
; coat collar and cuffs edged with gray 
■ and white striped ottoman silk are the 
j materials used in fashioning one of 

the newest suit models.
Trains are of all descriptions, some 

leng and stiuare. others cut up in 
tfciee points, and still others very 
long and narrow.»finished at the end 
with tassels of gold, silver or silk.

There are many variations of the 
white tulle bow'. Some are outlined 
with plaitittgs of fine black tulle and 
embellis bed with tiny shaped insets of 
white silk, hand embroidered in white.

Fascinating neck ruffles are fash
ioned from the shaded ribbons. Clus
ters of tiny flowers of silk and chif
fon are introduced in the petal-like 
plaitlngs with which these ruffles are 
trimmed.

A very stylish belt of green leath
er is made in three sections. Two of 
tbe sections are joined in the center 
of the back and at the sides with dell 
gold-colored nail heads and very fine 
twitsted gold cord.

Whipcords, two toned and whip
cord diagonals are most popular for 
the coat and skirt suit tor early 
spring wear. One of the smartest of

;ke new models in this material is of 
j two tone variety ia gray and white. 

Eyelet-embroidered taffra used- in 
connection with plain taffeta and ; 
cfcifftxr. of the same color are mate
rais used in the make-up of some 
very attractive models- Fetching lit
tle coatees are fashioned from this 
material. **

The Decoration 
of Walls.

You have al! seen rooms, haven't 
: ecu. where the wails swore- a: the 
| arpet. and the carpet clashed hope- 
j -esaiy at the window hangings? It 
j iidn't seem physically leesible tor 
! inybody to be happy or contented in 
! scch a room, did it?

The color of the wails, of course 
; zixes ;he dominant tone to the room 
] If these are wrong, the whole effect 

>f tfce room is ruined.
The keynote of modern home decor- 

;;;on is simplicity and harmony Many 
>eopie find that the tinted walls are 
30s: sanitary and most economical 

If your curtains, draperies and rugs 
;re figured, take refuge in a plain 
valL Your room wiil then gain re- 
MME and will appear larger.

In cloosing a color in which to tint 
our «-alls, ihe question of lighting 
s o’" great importance. The color of 
he walls has a pronounced effect on 
he amount of light in a room.

A dull, shaded room, shut out from 
be sun. should be decorated in light 
■hades or in a cheerful yellow. Pure 
rhife. of course, is too dazzling.

Cheery south rooms are highly 
satisfactory in pale greens or violets 
tr blues. Green wails are consider
'd to be the mos: restful to the eyes, 
hut they have the disadvantage o* a 
endency to fade. Brown walls an 
ilways soothing.

Perhaps the safest and most ser- 
iceable wall decoration is a very 
ight brown, tan. or corn. These 

shades will harmonize with almost 
'very brigbt color that may be chos- 
n for draperies, furniture, or rugs. 

Hid they form the best possible back
ground for pictures or ornaments.

If warmer colors are desired, rich 
lark greens, deep mustard color, or 
ine wood browns are very satisfsc- 
ory. especially for sitting-rooms or 
ibraries and other rooms that are 

ased a great deal in the winter time, 
in all these colors plain walls are 
highly desirable.

H one does not care for the sever
ity of a plain wall surface, a sten
cilled border will break the moftotony 
without disturbing the color scheme.

Awkward or ill-proportioned rooms 
can be helped by clever decorating.
A very high room can be made to ap
pear lower by allowing the ceiling 
color to extend down on the wall for 
eighteen inches or even two feet, if 
the walls are very high, and using a 
deep stenciled border.
• In decorating a ceiling, a good rule 
is to use a plain surface as nearly 
white as the side wall cover will per
mit. When the ceiling slants, run 
your side wall decoration up the 
slant, and decorate the latter in the 
same-color as you have used for the 
ceiling. This makes the slant less 
noticeable.

It is best to have the wall decor
ation meet the ceiling without inter
ruption. The wooden picture mould
ing is not a beautifier of the room% 
and is no longer considered a help in 
hanging pictures. -

The whole secret qf successful 
decorating is this: Never chose a 
wall covering simply because it 
strikes you as beautiful or novel. Se
cure samples and see how they look 
both by natural and artificial light. 
Study them in relation to the color of 
your rugs and the style of your fur
niture. and also in relation to the lo
cation and use of the room to which 
the wall decoration forms a back
ground.—Woman's World for March,

House Furnishers

Some New Arrivals !

<r~

£ WW

1 v

He Popular Quaker Girl Waist,
ftoir. one of the host American makers, made of fully ns retried Baptiste : 
a material possessing a splendid ap|ieara»ee and good wearing .aali'ies 
The newest and last in the market—twelve patterns. AU .-aine pure

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.
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Special Bargains
-ix —

Boys’ School Boots
-AT-

KNOWLINC’S
EAST anil WEST END BOOT DEPMTIWENTS,

Manufacturers’ Oddments
Our Buyer while in the Old Country was par

ticularly fortunate in securing a Clearing Line of 
Boys’ Box Calf School Boots, built especially for
Romping Boys. Just the Boot yon have been looking
for, and at prices that will astonish you.

As the quantity is limited to about 1100 
pairs ) on will require to call early and avoid 
disappointment.

Sizes : 4 to 6

60c. « 70c.
Sizes : 7 to io

90c. to $1.05
Sizes : 11 to i

$1.15 to 1.30

GEORGE KNOWING.
aprillS,5in,eod

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER, - - Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD, - - - Editor

THURSDAY, April IS, 1912.

In the Assembly

i living, and in which they have iuVtst- 
! rd the savings of years.
! T. The rates charged last year and 
[ the year previous by your petitioners 
i W(re the same as those charged 
i twenty years ago by cab drivers in 

this city, when the expense and up
keep connected with the business was 
less ilian one-half. No complaints 
were then made about rates: if the 
rates were oppressive the public 
would have made it known. To ask 
that a Cab Driver shall charge a less 
rate for his work to-day than he did 
twenty years ago. is such a ridiculous 
and non-sensicai position for anv 
Board to take up that it needs no re
futation. In order to engage in the 
work of Cab Driver now, it is neces
sary that the following expenditure be 
undertaken:—

Yesterday afternoon the Prime Min
ister presented petition from the Cab 
Drivers Union in reference to the 
Tariff Rates recently promulgated by 
the City Council. In presenting the 
petition. Sir Edward said, that if the 
facts set forth were correct, and hi 
had no reason to doubt that they were, 
then a grievance undoubtedly existed; 
hut he would be very unwilling to be
lieve that if the matter were brought 
to the notice of the Mayor and thr 
Council, it .would not be further con
sidered by them. Coming as the peti
tion did at this late hour, with the 
House adjourning to-morrow, it would 
bn impossible for the Legislature tc 
do anything in the way of legislation 
even if legislation were deemed at all 
advsable, and it seemed to him that 
the only thing that could1 be done was 
for the members for SL John's Eas; 
and West to bring the matter to th< 
notice of the Council with a view t< 
having it reconsidered, without at 
tempting in any way to override the!’ 
rights and powers. He felt that th< 
men who composed the Councl would 
not willingly wrong the Cabmen. Hi 
hoped the matter was one which could 
he adjusted, as he did not believe the 
Council had any wish or desire to 
wilfully injure the cabmen, or do what , 
was not the right thing. The only j and from steamers or 
way out of the difficulty it appeared 
to him. was that he had already sug
gested. and he was willing to do all 
he could to asssist in having the mat
ter adjusted.

Mr. Kent expressed his concurrence 
with the desire to have the grievance 
remedied, and he would do everything 
in his power to assist in bringing 
about such an adjustment of the 
schedule tariff as would meet the jus
tice of the case. He expressed the 
hope that the Council would reconsid
er the scale they had published, make 
a careful and thorough inquiry into 
the whole situation, and give the facts 
a careful, impartial and judical' en- 
qurv before they promulgated a new 
scale. He considered the scale pub
lished Unsatisfactory, and that it 
would result In friction, dissatisfac
tion, and litigation. Nobody was satis
fied. All the cabmen wanted wag a 
.lair hearing and a proper scale of 
Irharges.

Mr. Howley, Mr. Clift and the Col
onial Secretary, supported the peti
tion. Mr: F. J. Morris also spoke.

The chief sections of the petitions 
•«re as follows :
.. 3. The scale fixed and published 
v- **•" Mnntfina! Council is a positive 
Injustice to the Cab Drivers, and in 
some instances to the public as well, 
and if Cab' Drivers will be compelled 
to charge the rates and "be subjected 
to the vfxattousness and uncertainty 
of the schedule of charges It will force 
many of your petitioners to abandon 
* business by which they earn their

Victoria Carriage................$420.00
2 Horses................................ 500.00
2 Sets of Harness................. ]40.00
Rugs . .   20.00

without taking into consledratlon the 
v providing of a stable, etc.

Twenty years ago
A Carriage was provided for 1200.00
2 Horses for................................. 200.00
2 Sets of Harness for..................60.00
m a difference of $620.00 from what 
■ t is to-day; then the difference in the 
cost of feed for horses is also very 
marked compared with twenty years 
ago, and it is so well known that" it is 
lot necessary for your Petitioners to 
vet it out in detail.

5. Twenty years ago, if a Cab man 
irove a fare to Logy Bay. Outer Cove. 
Middle Cove and Torbay, he was paid 
54.00; under the tariff be will get 
42.70. If he drove to Donovan's he 
got $3.00; under the tariff he will be 
compelled to accept $1.50. There is 
no definition as to what all day means 
in the tariff, what an afternoon means, 
what trips for wedding parties mean.

trains to 
Asylum. For bringing a freight to 
Smitbville. the tariff allows $2. and 
to Mt. Cashel or the Golf Links. 70c.. 
whereas the distance to the Golf Links 
or Mt. Cashel is very much greater 
than to Smitbville. In some cases 
tariff has increased the price to the 
public, notably, from steamers and 
trains, and driving by the quarter of 
an hour, which is an increase of 30

The E eaifl& Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland. April l 8. J 9 \ 2---4
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position, expressed the sympathy of 
the House for those bereft of their 
loved ones by the terrible marine 
tragedy which took place on Sunday, 
midnight, and which had cast a gloom 
over the whole world.

The House then adjourned till 2.30 
this afternoon when His Excellency 
the Governor will prorogue it.

Billiard Dinner.
Last night the T. A. Club held its 

annual billiard dinner. It went off 
with eclat and proved a great success. 
The following was the toast list:—

The King—"God Save the King.” 
His Grace the Archbishop and 

Clergy—Prop. Jas. J. Bates; reap. 
Rev. Dr. Kltchin.

Song—N. J. XVadden.
The l.and We Live In—Prop. R. J. 

Power; resp. Sir E. P. Morris.
Seng—G. Vaughan.
St. John T. A. & B. Society—Prop. 

I. (’. Morris; resp. L. J. Griffin.
Song—J. Walsh.
The Losers—Prop. T. J. Ryan.
The Winners—J. J. Spratt.
Trade and Commerce — Prop. S. 

Churchill; resp. M. F. Summers.
Song—J. Hand.
Juvenile T. A. & B. Society—Prop. 

T. J. Walsh; resp. John Kelly.
Song—P. J. .Murphy.
Our Guests—Prop. A. O'Brien; resp. 

Hon. M. P. Gibbs.
The Press—Prop. T. J. Rolls; resp. 

Press Representatives.
Song—T. J. Morrissev.
The T. A. Club—Prop. W. J. Hig

gins: resp. Jas. J. Ooady.
The Chairman—Prop. Mr. Lloyd ; 

resp. J. Coady.

Here and There.
I. 0. 0. F. LECTURE__Rev. Canon

White lectures before the I. O. O. F. 
to-night.

CAKE
SULTANA FRUIT, 
CITRON & PLAIN.
Whofesale & Retail,

AYRE’S
ANGLO-AMERICAN BAKERY

.URGE KNIGHT ILL.—His Honor 
Judge Knight is still indisposed, suf
fering from a cold.

Have 'you a bad taste in your month 
after meals I Prescription “A" will 
cure It. apr.2,tf

POMERANIAN COMING.—The s.s. 
Pomeranian will be on this service 
the coming summer with the Cartha
ginian and Mongolian.

---------o---------
SCARLET FEVEIL—Two cases of 

scarlet fever were reported from a 
residence on Mullock Street to-day 
and the patients are being nursed at 
home.

f. C. DINNER__The C. C. C. Club
are holding their annual dinner at 
Smithville to-night, when the prizes 
won at the various indoor sports by 
lha brigade members will he present
ed.

---------o--------

Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonol restores every nerve in the boa»
. r---------- to its proper tension ; restorer
Lo and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
veakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
nake you a new man. Price Id a box. or two lot 
V6. Mailed to aoy address. The SeoUell Orne ho* Mt. Catherine* Oat

“DE OLE UMBRELLA.”—At the
Guards' Sociable and Concert. College 
Hall, to-night. Mr. S. R. March will be 
heard in—"De Ole Umbrella”—a 
Plantation song of mixed humour and 
dainty pathos.

NEW ROCK OPENS. — The new 
graving dock at Hr. Grace opened to
day when W. A. Munn's schr. Antoi
nette of 100 tons was the first to go 
up on it. The formal opening will 
take place two weeks hence.

Guards Concert and Sociable, Meth
odist College Hull, Thursday, April 
18th. at 8 p.m. Tickets SO cents.

aprll,16.17,18.

SCARCITY OF SEAMEN.—There is 
now a great scarcity of seamen in 
port and the Pearl, Evelyn, Grand 
Falls and Empire cannot get crews, 
though ready for sea. The men are 
finding more profitable employment 
ashore.

RECOVERED. —‘.Mr. E. Power, of 
Duckworth Street, who developed 
smallpox and was isolated at the Sig
nal Hill Hospital for the past six 
weeks, was released from there yes
terday.

CAUSED CONSTERNATION.—This 
forenoon a horse which had evidently 
escaped from its stable, galloped down 
Queen Street and into Water Street, 
and people had to scatter on all sides 
to try and avoid it. Several narrowly 
escaped being run over.

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVAL10’8 TONIC
(Burk and Iron 

Cures *
Wine).

ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 
Delightful Taste.

SMALLPOX STAMPED OCT.—The 
outbreak of smallpox which was iy 
evidence on the S. W. Coast all the 
winter is now stamped out by the au
thorities. The last of the patients

per cent and in addition to this, -it h*'„ho_ d,3ea8e at
is very difficult to construe what the 
item really means.

Mr. Clapp moved the adjournment 
of the House to draw attention to the 
unsatisfactory state of the mail ser
vice of Bonne Bay during the winter 
months. There had been grave irre
gularities in the service this winter 
and the complaints from business 
men had been frequent and bitter.
These complaints bad ta.ken the form 
of messages to public men and to the 
press and there could be no doubt, 
that the dissatisfaction was keen and 
peignant.

The Colonial Secretary said there 
was a discrepancy between the alle
gation of the complainants and the 
Postal authorities for which he could 
offer no explanation.

The Prime Minister stated that the 
sendee bad been conducted as far as 
possible as in previous years. ' Any 
extra disorganization had arisen from 
the abnormal condition of the winter.

After the usual business of the ses
sion had been despatched, the Prime 
Minister on behalf of the Government 
members, and Mr. Kent, for the Op-

Will Dock at 
Eleven To-Night.
Special to Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX, To-Dav. 
The Carpathia passed Nantucket 

Light at 5.50 this morning and is due 
at New York at 11 to-night. No fur
ther news.

A Drowning
Accident.

A message from Magistrate Hogan, 
of St. Mary's, to the Minister of Jus
tice Department to-day stated that 
Patrick Daley, 17 years of age, was 
accidentally drowned there yesterday 
hy the upsetting of a dory and that 
the usual inquiry will be held. No 
further details are to hand. The un
fortunate victim was in St. John's 
a week ago and only left for home 
Saturday last by the Prospère. The 
deceased was a fine robust young 
man and the fatality has cast a gloom 
over the entire settlement.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY. April 18. 1912. 

Your flower garden will show up 
finely if you plant Sutton'à Flower 
Seeds. You get in Sutton's sealed 
packages the finest selected seed of 
.ue best strains. You can always 
trust the quality of these seeds. Price 
15c. a pkg.

Paraformlce Lozenges will dissolve 
that irritating mucus in the throat, 
-nd soothe the inflamed membranes. 
For hoarseness and dry throat they 
have been found very efficacious. 
Price 30c. a box.

Redio Metal Cleaning and Polishing 
Cloths have been found excellent for 
all kinds, of metal work. They do 
away with pastes, powders, liquid and 
other preparations for polishing, be
ing complete in themselves. Price 15 
and 18c. each. _______

Missing.
Mr. Martin Bulger, of Portugal 

Cove, who formerly ran the mails to 
■4L John's, left here last October for 
Boston, and liking the place went to 
work as a blacksmith at Chelsea. He 
lived with his brother David, and on 
•he 20th March left home in the 
■norning to go to work and-has not 
since been heard of. Telegrams were 
sent to Portugal Cove, where he has 
i wife and three children residing, 
asking if he had returned home, but 
he has not. He had considerable 
money on him and it is feared he was 
the victim of foul play. He was well 
known and liked in St. John's.

Here and There.
DIRECT SAILING.—The next di

rect sailing for here front l-ondon 
will be the Furness liner Kanawha, 
which leaves there May 22nd.

LINES' INTERRUPTED. -No word 
was received to-day at Bowrings from 
ihe Prospero owing to the lines being 
interrupted.

LOADING FOR MARKET. — The
schr. Grand Falls is now loading fish 
at Job’s for Oporto, and the Mildred 
■s taking a cargo from the same place 
for a Brazilian port.

GOING TO PHILADELPHIA. — 
Twelve men belonging to Conception 
Harbor are going by the Carthagin
ian to Philadelphia where they will 
;o to work bridge building.

HARBOR GRACE DOCK. - The 
Premier had a message front P. T. 
Fitzgerald, Hr. Grace, saying that the

uuczv was uùeneu t-dd morn
ing and successfully docked two ves
sels in 20 minutes.

MARRIED.
At Bishop's Falls, on the 22nd ult., 

by the Rev. M. P. Dwyer. Richard 
Cyril Power, of SL John's, Manager 
International Correspondence Schools, 
to Miss Nellie C. DeLouchrey, young
est daughter .of the late Joseph Dc- 
Louehrey. of Little Bay. N. D. B.

On the 17th Inst., at the S. A. Bar
racks, Livingstone Street, by Staff- 
Capt Cave. Wm. H. Evans, of Bay 
Roberts, to Lucy A. Peckford. of Fogo.

DIED.

Grand Bank has recovered. At .pres
ent there is not a single case of small
pox in the Colony.

MISS ADELA VERNE will 
give her Grand Piano Recital 
in the Methodist College Hall 
on Thursday, 23rd instant. 
Particulars in to-Morrow’s 
papers.—ad. tin

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Clyde arrived at Placentia at 
7 a.m. to-day. She leaves' this after
noon on the Glencoe's route. Her 
passengers inward were J. H. Dee, L.
B. Clarke, A. Noel, A. S. Darby, A. T. p^ad loss; funeral on- Friday, at 2.30 
Croucher, S. White -and 5 second n.m.. from her late residence. No. 20 
class. j Brazil’s Square; friends and arqualnt-

The Argyle left St. Lawrence at anees will please accept this, the only, 
7.30 a an. to-day going west intimation.—R. I. P.

This morning, suddenly, James 
p|vnn. aged 84 years; leaving a wife, 
3 daughters and 2 sons; funeral on 
ounday, at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence. Logy Bay Road. Boston 
and Montana papers please copy.

At St. Mary's, on April 17th. (Tess) 
Theresa Molloy. aged 18 years, the 
youngest daughter eof Ellen and the 
late John Molloy.

This morning, after a short Illness. 
Bridget, beloved wife of John Fen- 
nessey, cooper. Funeral oh Sunday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from her late residence. 
37 Bannerman Street; friends will 
please accept this, the only, intima
tion.

Passed peacefully away, April 18th, 
Mary Ellen, wife of Edward Goss, 
aged 51 yeajs; leaving one son and 
three daughters, a mother, two sis
ters and one brother to mourn their 
sad loss; funeral on Saturday, the 
20th Inst, at 2.30 p.m.. from her late 
rseldence, 97 Long’s Hill; friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this, 
the only, Intimation.

Last evening, after a lingering Ill
ness. Honorah. dearly beloved daugh
ter of Martin and the late Ellen Mor
rissey, aged 20 years; leaving a father, 
three sisters and one brother and a 
large circle of friends to mourn th»tr

“Simonds” Saw
Cuts Well, Wears Well, Sharpens Well.

The “SIMONDS” Saw
Is the Saw that TELLS, by the Quality and 

Quantity of the work done.
Get one ri&ht away & prove this statement.

Hardware a mite fdeiïi
Department.

Hardware
Department.

Closing Out Sale
-OF-----------

All School Books & Stationery.
These values are exactly as stated, and every m irk down is a genuine i-, 

well as a generous reduction in price. Every Book in our stock U mu!' r 
notice to quit at shelf emptying and counter clearing prices : —

REMEM
Indispensable Smallwares]

Chadwick's Crochet Co 
Reg. 6c. ball. Friday A 
Saturday. 2 for

H ir Pins: 8 packets
for v ..............................

Am. Platfil Pins. 3
papers for .

__ Ant. Safety Pins. 1 
cards for........................

Pearl Buttons. 3 doz.
for..................... ................

Boot Laces, 2 doz.
for.....................................

Paper & Envelopes." 
2 boxes for....................

Large cakes of Toilet 
Soap, 2 for.....................

Highly Perfumed 
Soap. 3 for.....................

Hooks and^ Eyes. 6
cards for

Hooks and Eyes, bar- 
loop. 3 for . . •...............

Eagle.v - Rolled - Tape. 
2 rolls for......................

Linen 'Buttons, as
sorted. per gross . .

Mjn's White Shirts

•1 doz. in this lot. finished 
1] best longe loth, laundried 1 in 
^ front and r-uffs. Regular s-

Friday mid S a t u r 
day................................ 59c

Royal Readers, No. 6, reg. 
55c , now .................................. 45c.
Morrison’s Grammars, for 
senior classes, reg. 35c., now 25c. Arithmetics, No. 1, 2. 3

( Royal Series) each ....... 3c.
Longman s Geographies reg. 
27c., now................................... 18c. Hall & Knight’s Algrebras, 

with answers, reg. 75c., for 25c.
Hamblin & Smith’s Arith
metics, reg. 60c., for.............. 40c. Writing Paper, in boxes, 

reg. 40c., now per box . ...... 10c.
Colored Ink, reg. 6c. and 8c. 
bottle, now ............................. 2c. Account paper, reg. 20c. 

quire, now................................. 10c.
Ladies' and Gents’ Visiting 
Cards, reg. 25c. & 15c., now 
toe. and......................................

Gardiner’s Histories, reg 
75C., only..................... ' 25c.

ftr

Gent's linen Collars
25 doz. Men's English all Lin

en (’ollars. in double, wing and 
turn down styles: all sizes. Re?;.
15 and 17c. Friday X
Saturday 13c

Lot of Account Books 1-3 off reg pri.e 
ROYAL PRIMERS, each n

3 Doz. White Turkish
3 doz. White Turkish, size 25 

x 45 inches, colored border and 
finished -with he.m at ends : ver> 
soft and of excellent quality.
Reg. 30c. Friday and
Saturday ....................... 26c

3V5 doz. Brown Striped Turk
ish. size 21 x 44 inches: a line 

j serviceable Towel for every 
i day use. Reg. 30c.
! Friday «k Saturday . 26c

e. l. march eo.;
LIMITED

A. & S. R-ODGER.
Big Selection ot

Goods!
See the Dainty Productions in Millinery. 
The Ladies* Lace & Embroidery labots 
& Silk Bows are Gems ot Artistic Taste.

vr& Newest Designs in Summer Dress 
Muslins. Have you tried “Tobralco,” 
the best Washing Fabric on the market.

A. <â S. RODGER.x

The Titan!
BI2 p
Carpathia 

at Midnigl 
flcient in 
Appliance]

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. This Morning.

The Cunard liner Carpathia. havii 
°n board 868 survivors of the 111-fnJf 
'iitaniv. was less than 600 milts fro 
Ni w York at noon yesterday, at 
word is eagerly awaited to sited fu 
ther light on Sunday ^night's cata 
irophe. which cost 1.312 lives. Sul; 

i Island was in brief communlcatli 
■ w-ith the rescue ship for a short whl 

- fsterday morning, but no addition 
fiatm s to the ilst of survivors publis 
Td w“re received. The Cunard Lint 
91-ce officially announced yesterd 

• •' Sterne on that the Carpathia won 
1,k8l-v dock at midnight Tliursda

£>. rtoteh c Û sÊÉ j :
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'menu

Irtment.

rnuine as
crund

25c.

25c.

10c.

F eg prne.

•f

I aery. 
\bots 
aste.
tress 

i Ico,” 
irket.

lP FRIDAY and SATURDAY are OUR DIB BARGAIN DAYS!
x Indispensable Smallwares.

OinihvkT's Crochet Cotton. 
I Htf . f r. ball. Friday A ^

Saturday. - l<|f

H ir Wins : S packets

Am. Plat* d Pins. :i 
pap rs fur .. ... . • • •

Am. Safety Pins. -I
raids for . . .... • •

I'rail .Buttons. doz.

Boot l.aces. 2 doz.
for....................................

5c
5c

Curtains, Curtains
53 pairs of Nottingham Cur

tains in White and Cream. 3% 
yards long; fine centres and 
heavy borders. Big job line, 
flood value for $3.00. ÜJrt QQ 
Kridny A Saturday ÿb.UO

Camisoles
Just about 6 doz. in this lot. 

trimmed with very fine Valen
ciennes Lace and Insertion, ami 
some with Embroidered panels, 
made from good English long 
cloth. Fieg. 80c. Fri- 
duy and Saturday . . 68c

Paper & Envelopes. 1 A
2 boxes for................... * *V1AM Large cakes of Toilet Q

m*s Soup. 2 for..................... VV

I Highly Perfumed O A 
JJI frap. 3 for..................... utl

Hooks and Eyes. 6 
tards for.................... 5c

Hocks and Eyes, bar- C
loop. 3 for............... .... VV

Ea gif y Rolled Tape. Q
y lulls for...................... VU

Linen Buttons, as- | A
soiled, per gross.. .. 1 VC

Striped and Check Ginghams
We have just opened a Mg 

line of these in all colors. Cer
tainly the very best value we 
hate ever offered; fine stripes 
and large and small checks.

•> Many of these are good value 
for 15c. F’rlday A Sat
urday .................................

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
lOU'LL find this store a great hdp to you in choosing anything you require 

because of its variety of goods and to which we are adding daily, always
___  something new, and also because of the very reasonable prices, v.hich we
have ever endeavoured to offer our carefully selected stock at. Don't forget that 
on Fridays and Saturdays we make an extra effort to please and place before 
the public our best and most striking values. Every item you see in this advt. 
means an absolute saving, and over every purchase you’d certainly go raving. 
'Tis true, every Word of it. -

American Wash Poplins
Here is something very neat 

iu White grounds, asstd. stripes 
and figures. 30 inches wide; ex
ceptionally good value. Reg, 
20c. Friday und Sat
urday .............................. 16c

9c
Dress Linens

Mail's White Shirts

! i (biz. in this lot. finished in 
! h, si b ngeloiii. laundried linen 
> frm" and cuffs. Regular SOo. 
J]’ Frida» and Satur- 

I 'day ..................... : 59c

Gent's linen Collars
i doz. Men’s English all Li ti
ll . i n Collars, in double, wing and 
I! turn down styles: all sizes. Reg. 

and 17c. Friday A 13c

360 yards of Dress Linens : a 
big variety of colors including 
Pale Blue. Saxe Blue. Hello. & 
Cream and Pink. Good value 
for 12e. Friday A Sut- Q
urday................................... t/C

Roller Towels
S doz. of these finished and all 

ready for roller, IS inches wide 
and SO inches long: made of the 
very best and strongest of ma
terial. Reg. 35c. Fri
day and Saturday.. .. 28c

ladies’ Cashmere Hose
72 pairs cf Plain and Riiilied 

Hose in Black and Tan ; the 
best value we have ever offer
ed you in this line. Regular 
40e. Friday and Sat- QQ 
urday............................. OO C

ladies Corsets
This is certainly a great 

chance for you to get a pair of 
Corsets, finished in pure qual
ity coutil, four hose supporters 
attached and finished with lace 
tops, in White and Grey ; all 
sizes. Reg. 75c. Fri
day A Saturday .. 62c

ladies' Kid Gloves

Men’s Tweed Pants
60 pairs of Tweed Pants, 

made from good, firm English 
Worsteds. A splendid range of 
patterns; all sizes. Regular 
$2.40. F’riday and 
Saturday .. ............ $1.95

Caps
A large assortment of Men’s 

Spring Caps just opened. See 
our Eastern Window to-day 
where the very latest in Men's 
Headwear is on view. These 
Caps are good value for 70 and 
SOc. F’riday A Satur. 
day..................... 49c

Madras Curtain Muslins

tjjy Saturday

3 Doz. White Turkish
doz. White Turkish, size 25 

x 4."i inches, colored border and 
finish*d With hem at ends; very 
soit and of excellent quality. 
Reg. 30c. Friday and 
Saturday ....................... 26c

doz. Brown Striped Turk
ish. size 21 x 44 inches: a fine 
serviceable Towel for every 

us*. Reg. 30c. A/>
Friday A Saturday .. uOC

H!

6 pieces of Cream, with large 
floral designs, finished with 
frilled and knotted borders; a 
nice soft hanging material for 
summer draperies and curtains 
of every description. Regular 
35c. Friday A Satur
day ............... .. .. 29c

Men’s Ties
6*2 doz. assorted, wide and 

flowing ends, in shadow stripes,, 
plain and fancy colors. De
scription invites your inspec
tion. Reg. 55c. F’ri- 
day A Saturday ... .. 46c

36 pairs. 2 domes; a very line 
a Glove In Tail aud Brown, strong, 
durable and well stitcheel. Reg. 
55c. F’riday A Satur 
day...................... r: 45c

ladies’ Kid Gloves
Another fine line of Gloves in 

Brown and Chocolate shades. 
Get a pair of these while the 
sizes last. Reg. 85c. HP
Friday A Saturday . . I t/C

American Net Frillings
This lot comes in fancy box

es. each of which contains 5 or 
6 lengths of assorted frillings : 
very neat and stylish. Regular 
20c. F’ridar A ■ Satur- 1 4.
day..................................... 14C

Ladies’ t ight Dresses
66 only. White, dainty finish, 

with Embroidery and Insertion, 
some square beck and some col
lars. All good value for $1.60.
Friday and Satur- A1 QQ
day. ..............  th 1.00

American Hair Barrettes
This is a big assortment 

picked up in New York, and be
ing a big purchase we can of
fer them at a very low price. 
d„„„i— *r- Friday

Tea Cloths
6 doz. of Linen Tea Cloths, 

hemstitched and fancy drawn 
thread work ; size 30 x 33 inch
es. Also a fine assortment of 
Damask Tea Cloths. 35 x 35 
inches, beautiful designs and 
finish. Good value for 70c. 
Friday and Satur
day ..................... :: 53c.

Regular 15c.
and Saturday

American Hair Barrettes
This is another big assort

ment which includes the very- 
latest in American designs of 
the lat-st styles. Splendid val
ue for 20 and 25c. Fri- IP 
day A Saturday .. .. IOC

ladies’ Boots

Men’s Socks
ran

75 pairs of Cashmere and 
Worsted Socks, in Black. Fawn 
and Clerical Grey, etc.; an op
portune purchase. Regular 30c.
Friday and Satur- QA day .._............................ ZÜC

Grm’s Handkerchiefs
8 doz. qf the popular Excelda 

Handkerchiefs in fancy bor
ders: the most serviceable and 
lasting handkerchief you can 
use. Reg. 20c. F’ri- 1 n 
day A Saturday .. .. IOC

34 pairs of Vlcl Kid Bluchcr 
Cut Boots. Pr.t. Tip. nigh heels, 
u w shaped ice: very dressy. 
Reg. $2.00. Friday jgM rjQ 
ar.d Saturday .. .. «M./O

ladies’ Shoes^*'
29 pairs Black Vici Kid Low- 

Shoe. plain toe, correct shape, 
finished with high heel. Reg. 
$1.50. Friday aud <ni rto 
Saturday.................... wI.mO

Hair Bandeaus
5 doz. American, finished in 

Gi ld and Silver Tinsel, and a 
wide range of assorted colors 
and fancy styles. Regular 17c.
Friday and Satur
day ................................... 13c

Mere Hair Bandeaus ™
2% doz. with Velvet band and 

overlay of roses : very pretty. 
Reg. 35c. F’riday and 
Saturday . . 28 c

Americai Blouses
Another line which for cut. 

style and finish cannot be sur
passed ill value. This is a spe
cial assortment just come lo 
hand, which we offer this week. 
Reg. $1.80 and $2.00. dtf nn 
F’riday A Saturday «pl.üî/

DRESS GOODS.
205 pieces of the v< ry newest in Dress Goods, all shades to select from. 

One Line. Regular 65c.... Ci* One Line. Regular 90c...
Friday and Saturday........ Friday and Saturday............ 77c

JAMES BAM Ltd

American Lace Cloth
This pretty fabric. 26 inches 

wide, is very popular in Ameri
ca, being used for Children's 
and Misses’ frocks and for La
dies’ wear; nice light grounds 
and colored stripes. Regular 
15c. Friday A Satur- 1 Q_ day.................................. 1ZC.

Holly Batiste
What is it? Come and see for 

yourself if you would be anx
ious to see the very latest in 
American Washable Dress Fab
rics, 30 inches wide. We are 
the exclusive handlers of this 
particular line, which we will 
put on sale this week at the 
lowest possible price. Friday 
mid Saturday, per 1 Q t 
yard............................ 1 02 C

$110 Door Mats
10 only Steel framed, some

thing entirely new. durable and 
well finished ; size 18 x 3X inch
es.^ Friday and Sat- QjJc

$1.00 Door Mats
12 only Cocoanut. full size, 16 

x 32 inches. Friday A OO. 
Saturday .. ..... .. Ot/C

Stair Carpets
1 pc.. 22% inches wide. Reg.

95c. Friday aud Sat- QQ 
urday.............................. OOC

2 pc.. 22% inches wide. Reg. 
85c. Friday and Sat- ffi.
-rday............................. / 4C

Stair Canvas
100 pieces of American Stair 

Canvas. 16 inches wide; plain 
and bordered in fancy designs 
and colors. Reg. 10c. rj 1
Friday A Saturday .. / 2Ç

Men’s Ties

Ribbons, Ribbons
15 pieces of Taffeta Silk Rib

bons. 5 and 6 inches wide, in 
all required shades; also Black 
and White Stripes. Cluster 
Stripes, wide and narrow. Good, 
v: lue for 30c. Friday 1 
and Saturday............... 1 OC

American Laws
This lot. 31 inches wide, is 

made of good firm cloth and 
which we offer this week'at the 
lowest possible figure. Well 
worth 12e. per yard. Q 
Friday A Saturday t/C.

Honey Comb Quilts
110 White, full size, 11-4. fin

ished with knotted fringe at 
i * mis. of an exceptionally fine 
make. In this lo.v we lia,ve in- 
cmSra *4& ofity colored, ill Pink 
and Blue, same size. Regular 
$1.25. Friday aud d»| flP 
Saturday...................... vl.vu

Funs Veilings
This is a splendid line just to 

hand, and includes the follow
ing colors : Cerise. Pale Blue. 
Cardinal. Brown, Myrtle. Nile 
Green. Navy and Grey, etc. A 
splendid material for evening 
wear. Reg. 27c. F’ri- Q1 - 
day A Saturday .. .. u 1C

10 doz. of Four-in-hand String 
Ties, wide range of patterns, in 
Light and Dark shades. Reg. 
15c. Friday A Satur- 1A.
•lay .. ..............  lùC.

Cashion Pads
25 only. Here is something 

for you to fill that nice cush
ion top which perhaps you have 
put away until an opportunity 
like this offers. Do it now. 
Reg. 30c. Friday and 
Saturday ....................... 24c.

Mirrors, Mirrors
4 doz. in this lot. finished with 

White Beaded Frames and 
Clear Mirror. 7% x 9% inches. 
Reg. 14c. F’riday and 1 A 
Saturday 1 VC.

Hair Brushes
3 doz. in this lot, made of 

very strong bristles and finish
ed with .ebony handles; a brush 
well worth buying. Regular 
2<ic. Friday and Sat- 9 A _
urday.............. .. I4C.

American Blouses _
Here is a new line of the very 

newest only in American styles, 
description is unnecessary, as 
when we advertise anything 
hi Blouses it is obvious that it 
is something good. Come and 
see these. Reg. $1.30. QQ 
Friday A Saturday .. <70C.

The Titanic Horror
1312 PEOPLE DIE.
Carpathia Due to Arrive 

at Midnight—Ship De
ficient in Life - Saving 
Appliances.

message of "good luck" to the Titanic, 
loiter she entered a huge ice-field 
through which she steamed 24 hours 
and then stopped all night, eventually 
Iuruing sixty miles south.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, This Morning.

The Titanic naval architects an 
already busying themselves with a 
problem of designing a deck which 
can be slipped from a sinking liner, 
said John H. Biles, Vice-President ol 
the Institution of Naval Architects, 
during the course of an interview to
day. He continued that "from ex
perience, such would only be used 
once in fifty years. All uusinkable 
ship is fiction of trans-atlantic ticket 
selers. repeated Mr. Biles, but all 
things considered, even in the case 
of a collision with an iceberg, a ves
sel of the size of the Titanic ought 
to he more safe than the smaller 
liner. A head-on collision would 
leave more compartments undamaged, 
while a side swipe could be better re
sisted; and it is possible to carry suf
ficient boats to save every soul oi 
board of such a liner. I cannot ac
count for the failure of the wireless 
apparatus on the Titanic, at almost 
two hours prior to her sinking, as a 
supplementary dynatno was carried

fifteen feet above the wtfter-line."
Figures from high official source, 

supplied yesterday by one of the mos 
prominent naval designers, show tha 
960 souls were the greatest numbe 
that could possibly be saved with tin 
apparatus carried on the Titanic 
That the vessel’s facilities were just 
within what the Board of Trade re
gulations would specify for a vesst ! 
over 10,000 tons—i.e., that she . b> 
equipped with wooden and meta 
boa^s sufficient to carry 550 passer: 
gers. and with rafts and other Jih 
saving apparatus carried on davit: 
sufficient to carry three-fourts a: 
nan.v more, making the total, accord 
ing to the Board of Trade regulations 
962. Plans show that the Titanic car 
tied 18 lifeboats, to accommodate 5 
passengers each; but there is no evi 
de nee on the plans that she carrle' 
any collapsible boats or-" rafts, he 
life boats putting her barely wlthh 
the Board of Trade Regulations.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. This Morning.

The lunard liner Carpathia. having 
r,n hoard 868 survivors of the ill-fated 
litanie. wes less than 600 miles from 

York at noon yesterday, and 
Vl'l'd is eagerly awaited to shed fur- 
Lir light on Sunday night’s catas
trophe. which cost 1,312 lives. Sable 
Island was in brief communication 
with the rescue ship for a short while 
yesterday morning, but no additional 
nanus to the ilst of survivors publish
'd were received. The Cunard Line’s 
01 ce officially announced yesterday 
yfterocon that the Carpathia would 
likely dock at midnight Thursday.

Franklin White, of the Star Line, sayt 
the company places every faith in the 
message of Captain Rcstron s that he 
has 800 survivors from the Titanic 
on board the Carpathia. He further 
said the Company had communicated 
with every wireless station on the 
coast in this vicinity, asking them to 
forward at once any message that 
might be sent by the Carpathia, but 
he did not know what time the Com
pany could get into direct communi
cation with the steamer.

! The Allan liner Tunisian, which 
arrived yesterday, reports that on 
Saturday midnight, when 867 miles 
east of St. John's, she" sent a wireless

Will Make Hair Grow
Every up-to-date woman should 

have radiant hair.
There are thousands of women with 

harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve It.

In England and Paris women take 
pride In having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic. 
McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottle 
for 60 cents, and guarantees it to 
banish Dandruff, stop falling hair 
and Itching scalp to ten days, or 
money back.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. This Morning.

The published list of the Titanic’: 
saved passengers seems practically 
complete. Every attending circum
stance tn transmission of news froir 
the Carpathia goes to show that onl. 
328 of 610 cabin passengers are safe 
and that 282 passengers whose namei 
have not yet appeared in the publish
ed lists, can be considered among the 
1.312 lives missing. Thousands of 
hopeful hearts have been turned to 
despair when the V. S. scout cruiser 
wired that she had been in communi
cation with the Carpathia, and that 
the.latter reported the full list of sav
ed bad been sent ashore. The re
mainder of the 430 persons saved 
were steerage passengers and mem
bers of the crew. One new name 
came through yesterday from the Car
pathia, and through this hopes were 
entertained that others would follow.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Tnis Morning.

While anothed day has passed with
out further news of the Titanic dis
aster. there is every evidence that 
sympathy has been aroused through
out the world. Several foreign gov
ernments despatched messages to the 
Government and King yesterday. Pre
sident Taft has sent a donation of $2.- 
625 to the Mansion House Fund ; 
Queen Mary has donated $1.310; and 
the Queen Mother, $1.000. Oscar Hani- 
merstein has offered, and the Lore 
Mayor has accepted, the use of hie 
opera house for an entertainment in 
lid of the fund. The Shipping Feder
ation has given $10,500 to the Mayo: 
of Southampton's fund, and public in
stitutions are offering to take care oi 
orphaned children of the crew. The 
'arge shipping and other firms are 
oontributing liberally to various re
lief funds; while the -Convent Garden 
ind other leading theatres are pre
paring special performances to help 
he cause along.

---------o---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, This Morning.
Director Wolin, of the Davit Engi

neering Co., issued a statement last 
night that the Titanic carried 14 life
boats and 2 cutters, with an aggre
gate capacity of 9,702 cubic feet, but

was equipped with davits capable of 
handling double or three times the 
number of boots carried. The own
ers adopted this plan, he said, be
cause if official regulations were car
ried out she would have to carry more 
boats, and it was concluded that if 
the law were enforced it would only 
take a day to install the number cf 
boats to carry every sould on board.

1

MinanTs Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cens,

123 the?*

Bruce at Sydney.
The S. S. Bruce. Capt. Spraeklin. 

arrived at 8.25 p.m. yesterday. She 
made the run up in 30 hours.' having 
left here at 2 p.m. Tuesday, and had 
considerable fog to contend with. The 
ship will leave Sydney to-night and 
will possibly call at Port aux Bas
ques.

CURE RHEUMATISM.
No one but those afflicted knows 

what torturing one has to suffer from 
Rheumatic Fains, and you who do, 
remember HILL’S PILLS are guaran
teed t*o cuye you. All Stomach 
Trouble, Indigestion and Kidney 
Trouble will disappear if you take 
HILL’S PILLS. Sold at 25c. a box 
by T. McMURDO & CO.

The Police Court.
A 29 year old laborer of Bond St., 

drunk, was released on depositing $1.
A 48 year old fireman of Scotland, 

who look shelter at the Police Sta
tion last night, was released this 
morning.

A 35 year old fireman, charged with 
desertion, is held under arrest.

Wrestling Match
A large number of persons attend

ed the G. L. B. Armoury last night 
to witness the wrestling match be
tween Hammond (C.L.BA and Avery 
(C.C.C.), which resulted in the former 
getting two straight falls. The match 
Jrom start to finish was evenly con
tested and very exciting. The win
ner was congratulated by his fellow- 
members. The main bout of the ev
ening (Roberts vs. Carey) did * not 
come off owing to the latter falling 
to put in an appearance.

Mr. G. C. Feam, accompanied by 
his wife and daughter returned by the 
Carthaginian.

Prescription ‘A.’
CUBES:

INDIGESTION and 
DYSPEPSIA
in all its forms.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: “Oh, what a feeling 
of distress 1 have after meals, fulness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
aches. I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self, and at times I care for nothing.”

“I often have a pain in the pit of 
the stomach, no appetite, my heart 
beats rapidly on the slightest exer
tion. I feel just as tired when .rising 
in the morning as when. retiring to 
bed. My sleep is often disturbed, and' 
I often awake with a feeling of suf
focation and a difficulty of again go
ing to sleep. I have to be careful of 
what 1 eat, and my life seems not 
worth living.”

Why suffer from all these symp
toms? when STAFFORD’S PRES
CRIPTION “A” will cure you.

Try a bottle.
Price: small size, 25 cents; postage 

5 cents extra. Large size, 50 cents;) 
postage 10 cents extra.

Prepared only by
Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON |

Theatre HilL apr.2.

NEXT TO ARRIVE.—The Mongol
ian will leave Liverpool on Saturday, 
next foil this port.
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Millinery
Is now ready for inspection. Economy in buying 
will have full sway at our store this week in the 

goods named in this announcement

ladies’ Trimmed and 
Ready-lo-Wear HATS, 
in English and American 
Styles.

A Huge Assortment 
of Misses’ and Child
ren’s HATS and 
BONNETS.

Ribbons, Flowers, Ornaments & Willow 
Plumes, fa almost endless variety.

VEILINGS. The Knotless Veilholder.
A Splendid Selection in the X An innovation yfhat can be

NEWEST Styles and Shades to • adjusted to siiiLamN, size Hat and
choose from. less Veiling is required.

LACES! LACES!
\

Our range of Laces, Insertions ancLAll-Overs are 
now complete with attractive goods. This is always 
a strong Department with us.

Children’s^Coats.
A large assortment in Silk, Serge and 

Lustre, in all shades and styles.

In Our Trimming Dept.
We have made every preparation for a busy 

season. The work turned out by our skilled as
sistants. here has always been the subject of 
favorable comn Lent.

HALL BROS.
v

THE NEARSIGHTED OR 

MYOPIC EYE, GLASSES 

NEEDED.

THfiSME its (he Astigmatic* >'ye. under which heading comes compound and simple Tlvpeimetropic, 
Myopic and Mixed Astigmatism,,/ These cause much suffering. Diplopia or double vision and straUemna aie 

also accountable for a great .deal of paao and annoyance. The remedy is properly littdd Glasses. Why do you suffer 
when the relief is so near at hand. G<* to

Eyeeight Specialist, 
- y Water Street

All kinds o! Fiamas and Mountings kept in Stock All kinds of Lenses ground at an hour's notice.
R. H.

THE FARSIGHTED OR 

HYPERMETROPIC EYFj 

GLASSES NEEDED.

S. S. Convention.
THIRD SESSION FOR MS.

At 10.80 a.m. the Primary Session, 
one of the most important branches 
of the S. S. life, was opened by Mrs. 
J. Angel. and proved of value to all 
present, the chairlady graciously ' im
parting a gentle charm to the Ses
sion.

The* paper by Mrs. Crane. “Graded 
Lessons vs. International,” being one 
of. unusual ability and interest.

The Primary Session, conducted by 
Mrs. Watson, was, "Little ones taught 
great truths in the right wav." The 
paper by Miss Goobie. “What équipe
ment should Primary Workers pos
sess?" showed thought, reason and 
careful preparation.

At 3 p.m. the chair was taken by 
Rev. J. Maddock. of Carbonear, and 
those present were privileged -to 
•hear an address on the “S. S. as an 
Educational Force" by Mr. S. P. 
Whiteway. The keen, clear conception 
of all matters appertaining to educa
tion, which the learned speaker un
doubtedly has, proved itself more and 
more in the literary treat given on 
this occasion. " _

After Hymn No. 28 had been sung, 
Mr. A. Mews gave an address on the 
“8!*S. as a Spiritual Force." it seemed 
as if two of the brightest literary 
gems of the Convention had been re
served for this afternoon session..

The crowning session of all was the 
evening one, enthusing the ideas and 
minds of all present, in fact, so much 
so. Mr. J. S. Scott, of Twlllingate. re
quested that another Convention bt 
held before 1915.

The Praise and Prayer Service was 
conducted by Rev. T, B. Darby, B.A.. 
with harmony and beauty. The chair 
was then taken by Hon. H. J. B. 
Woods. Rev. Dr. Rogers led in pray
er after which the choir sang Hymn 
No. 33. The committee on resolutions: 
presentetp their reports through Rev 
Sutherland: —,

1st Resolution:—"Time not ripe t< 
appoint a Field Secretary , for New
foundland. but in the course of th< 
summer a visit may be expected fron: 
Rev. Mr. Lucas":

2nd Resolution :—“Next Convention 
he held in St. John’s. 1915."

All the Resolutions were carried. 
Rev. T. B. Darby stated that a 

tlie International Convention las: 
year the General Secretary. Mr. Mar 
ion Lawrence, had pledged the New
foundland Convention for £50 where
upon in the space of 5 minutes $30( 
(Three hundred dollars! were givei 
by members present, the excitement 
running high as who should be first 
The following is the list of contribu 

-tions covering a space of 3 years. $10r 
each year.

Mr. A. Soper for Gower Street. $5 
Judge Penney, for Carbonear, $10: 
Mr. A. W. Martin, for Wesley, $5; Mr 
C. R. Steer, for George St.. $5; Mr. A 
Çobertson. self. $5; Old Perlican, $2: 
Bay Roberts. $2: Bell Island. $2 
Shoal • Harbor, $2; Topsail. $1.50: 
Fortune Bay. $5; Lady Friend. $4; Mi 
Scott. Twlllingate, $5; Mr. H. E. Cow
an, Congregational, $5; Hon. H. J. B 
Woods. Cochrane St.. $5; Mr. Pike 
Grand Falls. $5; Mr. Moore. St. Art- 
thony. $5: Mr. Parsons. Harboi; Grace 
$5; Mr. Vatcher, Salem, $3; Presty 
Harbor Grace, $5; Britaiyiia Cove, $1 
Flat Island. $2; Cupids. $1; Brigus. 
$5; Freshwater, $1; Victoria, $2.50. 
Catalina, $2.

The following names, from whicl 
the selection for delegates to Worldï 
Convention, Zwuck, Switzerland, 1913 
were then -given by the Committee ap 
pointed, the Rev. C. Hackett, the in
coming Executive deciding:

Hon. H. J. B. Woods, Judge Penny 
Revd. J. Thackeray, Reyd. T. B. Darby 
Miss Horwood; Miss Bradbury, Mr. P 
H. Hudson, Mr. G. A. Buffett'. Mr. J. 
Currie, Mr. A. Robertson. MrffE. V. 
Wylie.

Governor’s address and reply was 
then given by Revd. Sutherland foi 
which see elsewhere in this issue. The 
reply being "God Save the King."

<The Report and Nominating Com
mittee was presented by Mr. A. Soper. 
The new officers are as follows. The 
report being received and adopted 
President, H. E. Cowan. Esq.; Vice- 
Presidents. R. !.. Horwood, Esq., N. 
Pike, Esq., and E. Vatcher, Esq.. J.P.; 
Secretary. Mr. George Grimes: Treas
urer, Mr. Edwin Murray; Executive 
Committee. Revd’s. J. S. Sutherland. 
J. Thackeray. Messrs. A. W. Martin. 
C. R. Steer, A. Soper, A. C. Peters, A 
Robertson, P. H. Cowan.

At this point Miss Strang rendered 
a solo. “O Divine Redeemer.” which 
thrilled and delighted all [/resent.

Revd. J. S. Sutherland addressed 
the large audience on Sowing and 
Reaping in simple but rich language. 
He held the attention of his hearers 
To try and describe the able manner 
in which he dwelt with the subject is 
beyond power of pen or writer, it will 
suffice to say the gems of truth and 
power will long remain as the result 
of his learned address.

After a Hymn Revd. Dr. Rogers 
gave an oration on ’'Character Build
ing" with choice eloquent words the 
Revd. Dr. though suffering from a 
severe cold, inspired and captivated 
his hearers by the beautiful word pic
ture.

Mr. H. E. Cowan, the new Presi
dent. was then introduced, and the 
selection of the committee fully justi
fied. as with eloquence and tact he 
gave his first speech.

After a vote of thanks had been 
passed to the Choir conductors. Mrs.
R. L. Horwood and Mr. A. Mews, and 
also the ladies, jt was asked that all 
delegates and S. 8. workers remain to 
receive the ladies beautiful supply of 
good cheer. '

A special vote of thanks was ten
dered the press for their kind reports 
and ample space placed at the Con
vention’s use.

After singing Hymn No. 4 the Con-

BAKING
POWDER

illLETT I 
TORONTÔ -ONt.

vention closed with Benediction by 
Revd. Darby and Vesper Hymn by the 
Choir, and so closed one of the most 
instructive, inspiring and successful 
conventions ever held in St. John’s.

E. V. W.
JAOKMAN’s’s.YLK CONTINUING.

25 l*er Cent Off Everything. 
Men’s Summer Vests, sizes 3. 4, 5, 6.

7. Priées 94e. to #1.S8.
Men’s Silk Body Vests. CoIorssJfavy 

Blue, Bed and Bluek ; sizes S. Men’s, 
Men’s & 0. S. Prices (18e. to $1.13 
each.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
aprlS.31 The Mull Order House.

Personal.
Mr. F. Burnham, buyer for Know 

ling’s firm, arrived by the S. S. Car 
thaginian from England where he had 
been visiting the English markets. It 
will be remembered Mr. Burnham met 
with an accident on his way to Eng
land during the winter and had his 
collar bone broken.

Hon. John Anderson. Messers. A. 
Maepherson. F. Burnham and M. J 
Dyer arrived by the Carthaginian

Miss Adela Verne, pianist, arrived 
by the S. S. Carthaginian.

BROUGHT NO NEWS. — Quite 
large crowd of people assembled on 
Shea’s wharf last night awaiting the 
:rrival of the Carthaginian as it was 
generally anticipated that she might 
tave picked up some of the Titanic’s 
wireless signals for aid, and Hopes 
vere expressed that ’she would bring 
nore news of the disaster. Many 
tewspaper men boarded • the ship as 
:he docked, but there was "nothing 
loing," as the captain and officers 
ad not any additional, information.

Sheriff’s Sale !
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

The Anglo-Continental Mines Co., Ltd,
Plaintiffs, and Archibald A. Dick
son. Defendnnt.‘

By virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias 
ssued out of the Supreme Court in 

’-he above cause, and to me directed 
1 hereby give notice that I will sell 
'»y Public Auction at my Office, Court 
louse, St. John's, on Wednesday, the 
'st of May next, at 12 o’clock noon, to 
atisfy the exigency of said Writ. aJI 
he ltiglit, Title and Interest of the 
aid Defendant in and to the timber 
ights within certain areas situate 
nd being inland at North Bay, La 
’oile Bay, in the District of Burgee 
aid La Poile, commencing at a point 
in the West bank of La Poile River 
he miles from the shore at high nut- 
■r mark, and containing one hundred 
nd fifty square miles more or less, 
nd which are more particularly de 

tcribed in a Memorandum of License 
o Cut Timber nuniltered Thirty-one 
ssued out of the Department of Ag- 
iculture and Mines; also all the Tim. 
ier Bights within certain areas con- 
iguous to the above, and situate on 

’he North East Arm La Poile afore
said, commencing at a point on the 
North bank of East Buy Brook, flowing 
into North East Arm aforesaid, com
mencing at a point on the North Bank 
of East Bay Brook, flowing into North 
East Arm aforesaid, containing sev. 
snty square miles more or less and 
being more particularly described as 
"i-iOt No. 2" in the .Memorandum of 
License to Cut Timber aforesaid; also 
all the Timber Rights within certain 
areas contiguous to the above, situate 
and being inland from La Poile afore
said, commencing at a point being the 
West angle of land leased to one Al
bert H. Salter and containing about 
SO square miles, said rights and areas 
being more particularly described In 
a licence to cut timber numbered 
Thirty-three, Issued out of the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Mines afore
said.

Memoranda of Licenses covering 
above areas, containing full particu
lars of metes, bounds, courses, and 
directions may Be seen on application 
at the Sheriff’s Office, and all further 
particulars may be had on application 
to FRANK J. MORRIS, K.C., Plain
tiff's Solicitor, Bank of Montreal 
Building, Water Street, St. John’s 
Nfld,

(Sgd.) W. J. CARROLL, 
Sub-Sheriff.

Sheriff’s OlÇce, St; John’s, April 1912. 
apr18,24,30 „

LOOKING FOR WORK.
By WALT MASON.

The poor downtrodden toiler came and asked me for a job; the marks of 
want were on his frame, he heaved a mournful sob. “My children and niv 
sa#d-eyed wivés are hungry as a Turk;It Is to save their precious liVE8 tha|

1 am seeking work.” “Poor man!” I cried, “the work you ask m sure 
ly put your way! Saw up some wood—get at your task, and earn a bone a 
day!” “Your words,” he said, with manner grand, "make my blood fair
ly boll! You do not seem to understand the dignity of toil! If for that pries 
my hands 1 laid on axes and on saws, I would 'eternally degrade great l a- 
bor's sacred cause ! Two bones a.day to do that chore—that is my humble 
tune ; to start at 8 and quit at 4 and rest three hours at noon! Far better 
that my wives should croak, my kids throw up their hands, than see mp 
live to make a joke of Labor's just demands!” I pushed him gently with 
my feet and drove him from my door: and now he stands upon the street 
and talks for evermore. He cries: "The toiler's name is Pance! 
earth he has no place! He has no help,
no hope, no chance! The Tyrant r
grinds his face!" «uni,.» a.i.=,. {JOvj&J/y

On
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Address
To His Excellency Sir Ralph Champ- 

neys Williams, K. V. M. G.. Gov
ernor and Commander-in-Chief in 
and over the Island of Newfound
land and its Dependencies.

A’our Excellency:
The Convention of Sunday Schools 

in Newfoundland, now in session in 
this City, desire to convey to Your 
Excellency our expression of loyalty 
to the Throne of His Gracious Ma
jesty King George V.. and our pray
er for the continued blessing of Al
mighty God upon the Royal Family.

We further desire to Assure your 
Excellency of our appreciation of 
your deep interest in the welfare of 
the young; people of this Colony. Your 
visitation of schools and the demon
stration in the grounds of Government 
Houselast year emphasize this fact.

Your close alliance with Church 
Life, and your knowledge of the Sac
red Volume leads us to feel we have 
your sympathy in such work as the 
Christian Church the world over is 
endeavouring to accomplish through 
the Sunday School.

Tills Convention is a part of the 
world-wide machinery of the world's 
Sunday School Association represent
ing a membership of twenty-six mil
lion Sunday School scholars in all 
branches’ of Protestant Christendom.

We beg to assure A’our Excellency 
of our heartiest co-operation in any 
and every effort for the development, 
and enrichment of the people of this 
Colony.

We pray that Your Excellency and 
Lady Williams may experience God's 
gracious guidance and blessing dur
ing the period of your resident}^ 
among us.

Signed on behalf of the Convention : 
H. J. B. WOODS 
J. S. SUTHERLAND. M. A. 
T. B. DARBY. B. A.
A. PENNY 
CHAS. HACKETT 
J. THACKERAY

St. John’s. Newfoundland,
April 17th, 1912.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
St. John’s. Nfld.

. 17 April. 1912.
Dear Mr. Thackeray :

It gave me great pleasure to receive 
:o-day a deputation from the Sunday- 
School Convention, now meeting in 
St. John’s.

1 1 regret that the season of the year 
does not admit of my inviting all the 
delegates to come and see me, but 
the summer is the only time when 
such gatherings may be made pleas
ant.

Your Convention has my entire 
sympathy and I am very sensible of 
the value to the community of those 
who give their time and labour to 
teach the children the reason for the 
faith which is in them.

I shall be glad if you will convey 
my good wishes to the members of 
the Convention before they seperate 
this evening and my high appreciation 
of their work.

AVith all good wishes. I am,
Yours very faithfully,

RALPH WILLIAMS.
The Rev. Joseph Thackeray.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING,
25 Per Cent. Off Everything.

DON'T WORRY! If you have not 
time yon ran send the youngsters to 
do your shopping at Jackman’s. They 
will he treated just the same, eonshl. 
erlitg there is 25 per rent, off cert, 
thing.

White and Colored Flowers.
Black, Cream and Colored Tips.

Pan and Silk Velvets,
Just the thing for trimming tour 
spring hat.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
aprl 8,31 The Mail Order House.

The Carthaginian 
s, Arrives.

T|ie R, M. S. Carthaginian. Captain 
McDonald, the first Allan boat for 
the season, arrived In port at 8 
o'clock last night. 12 days from Liv
erpool. She left there Saturday, the 
6th inst., and experienced favourable 
weather at .the outset with strong 

! head winds later, she met much ice 
, and had „to make a southern course.
: On Tuesday the ship was 35 miles S.
I E. of Cape Race with a dense fog pre

vailing so that she was unable to 
make any progress until yesterday 
afternoon when it lifted and she bore 
up for port slowly. She brought a- 
fairly large freight. 25 packages of 
mall matter and as passengers:—Hon. 
John Anderson. F. Burnham. Lieut. ('.
E. Carter, Mrs. (Lieut.) Shanklin. in
fant and nurse, J. Watson. 11. .1. Dyer. 
G. C. and Mrs. Feayn. Miss Grace 
Fearn. S. Fraser A. and Mrs. Grah
am, A. Maepherson. H. L. Pike, W. T. 
Hodge, Mr. and Mrs. K. La Haie tlliss 
Adela Verne). S. and Mrs. Bowcock:
1 . Cook. F. Edwards. Mr. Longhead.
F. W. and Mrs. Ovum, ('. W. Stum, 
and thirteen in steerage.

The Marconi operator on the Car
thaginian was in communication with 

i the Titanic on Saturday last before 
:*she metSwith disaster. The ill-fated 
| ship was then 600 miles S. E. of Cape 

Race and reported to be on her way 
from Southampton to New York. On

àlonday afternoon, when about 150 
tiles off Cape Race, the Carthagin
ian’s operator was listening to the s.s. 

Olympic transmitting a message to 
Cape Race with reference to the Ti
tanic.

PUT INTO AQUA FORTE. - Word
was received yesterday afternoon that 
the brigt. Olinda had put into Aipia- 
forte. She is 20 days out front Har-
badoes.

WELL, well;
.THIS I»» HOME DYE 

Jhat ANYONE
.can use

BB
I dyed ALL these

> DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods

with the SAME Dye.
I used

DYOLA
JONEWEj^UKJIjDS^

No Chance of Ml* 
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 101. 

The JOHNSON 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can,

For Spring Housecleaning
Jayes Fluid, 30c. btl., 
Sanitas, 30c. btl.,
Lye, 5, 10 and 12c. tin, 
Parsons Household

Ammonia, 
Cream of Ammonia, 
Chloride of Lime,
Bon Ami Soap,
Pel’s Naptha Soap, 
Cream Starch,

I
! Buff Starch, 
j Ecru Starch,
Borax, 1 lb. pkge, 10c.,

: Furniture Polish, 
Brunswick Black,
Old Dutch Cleanser,

! White Wash Lime,
in tins,

Brushes, Brooms,
Washboards, etc.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and Military Road,

BY I|
CHAPTER IV.

MOSTLY ABOUT KELLIOREWSl
The route to Bell Island by way! 

Kellierews is a new one, and affol 
,he traveller £ chance of seeing <* 
ception Bay from a vantage grot! 
very different from that of the 1 
way of the Cove." It was for 
reason that we took me newer wl 
so that the most would be gotten 1 

of our tour.
We need not delay to write of Kel 

grews itself, as most of our t-eadJ 
are well acquainted with the pl.tl 
From what came under our not! 
during the past summer, we feel ctl 
lident that there was a very great 
crease in the number of visitors, 
that the entire locality will yet 
come a very popular holiday and sul 
mer resort. To develop this will 
(iujre a hotel, as at present the : 
(onimodation is extremely limit 
Such a splendid stretch of sea sh-l 
and beach as presents itself from T<l 
sail to Keiligrews. will certainly 
ntttch longer lay neglected or tin a 
predated. No! it cannot be. The 
possibilities of health and recreate 
were intended to be utilized, a) 
though we have not done so, those 
the near future will.

Of a few incidents that occurred 
Keiligrews we will ceiate one. helv
ing that it will convey a lesson till 
may not be exacUy lost. At rail» 1 
stations when trains stop it is cu| 
ternary for passengers to look 
through the windows and convert 
with some one standing on the pl.t 
form. This is especially the case 
summer time, and more so oh a fm 
day. Just at the particular day 
which we write there were sevei t| 
very attractive young ladies on tit 
train; and if one may judge from tin j 
hilarity and good-will, they «ere 
having a jolly time. Among tliosl 
fair ladies there was one face th 
greatly attracted our attention. ï 
was a face that gave us a whole coursl 
oi study, and we being past the hall 
century line by almost half a dccad | 
felt that we would not create any vai 
thoughts in the bosom of the said lacj 
by looking at her. in her face thet 
was certainly beauty, and in additiu] 
to this most desirable trait of chaiac' 
er. there were strong lines, and dec.I 
expressions of sympathy. Now, of a' 
things that I admire in men or womet l 
sympathy is one of the forent os 
There are so many disappointed live I 
around us and so many broken heat-t1 
that the person who exercises syn: 
pathy is ever an angel of comfort 
to my estimation at least.

The young lady in question als - 
possessed a neat figure and a majesti 
tally graceful deportment. But slv 
was not perfect — none of us arc I 
There were two conspicuous defects! 
She talked too loudly, and lacked dis-l 
cretion. Perhaps I was. the only onéj 
who noticed these defects, because! 
for an hour I had silently studied bet 

4physique and physiognomy. Of cours- 
she was not the only passenger who! 
talked loudly, most of us do it more or| 
less, though sometimes unconsciously 

The lady was sitting in the first I 
seat of the car, entering from the | 
head of the train. She was out the 
outside seats; that is. she was on the 
side towards the bay. I was sitting in J 
exactly the same seat on the opposite | 
side of the car, hence my window 
"ould be open to the platform. On | 
•he platform there was assembled 
nuite a large number of city folk, all 
in holiday garb and mid-summer at- 
l'le- 80 happened that among the ! 
crowd there was right near my win
dow a young man, who in age would 
be about Closing his teens, lie im
pressed me as being a bank clerk.

California Na1
45 centi

Fresh Placentia Herr!

•30 Sacks Lancashire Potato 
-3 Sacks Egyptian Onio 
r° Cases Valencia Ont tig 

ue Monday ex Uarthagiuiii

e.lle to-day ex Minnesota.
Sacks Cattle Feed 

**• Sacks of Bran>
Illicit

C. P. E.
*eilh Street
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Rambling Notesfor1911
HLC. MORRIS.

CHAPTER IV.

1I0STLV ABOUT KELLIGItEWS.

Tbt. route to Bell Island by way of
V iijgrews is S ----------
h travdhf a chance of seeing Con- 

‘ ,,tion Bav from a vantage ground 
C rv different from that of the “old 
... of -he Cove." It was for this 
LL, that we took me newer way. 
" that the most would be gotten out
of our tour.

We need not delay to write of Kelll- 
, itstlf. as most of our readers 
well acquainted with the place. 

v.0B1 what came under our notice 
,uriug the past summer, we feel con- 
M(ct that there was a very great in- 
-ease in the number of visitors, and 

- -at the entire locality will yet be- 
terne a very popular holiday and stun- 
mer resort. To develop this will re- 

1 ire a hotel, as at present the ac- 
(oatoodation is extremely limited. 
?,:cb a splendid stretch of sea shore 
a„,i beach as presents itself from Top
sail to Keiligrews. will certainly not 
orach longer lay neglected or unap- 
nreciated No! it cannot be. These 
possibilities of health and recreation 
were intended to be utilized, and 
though we have not done so, those of 
the near future will.

Of a few incidents that occurred at 
Keiligrews we will relat^ one, believ- 
in; that it will convey a lesson that 
may not be exactly lost. At railway 
Stations when trains stop it is cus
tomary for passengers to look ou' 
through tjie windows and converse 
with some one standing on the plat
form. This is especially the case ir. 
summer time, and more so on a fine 
day. Just at the particular day of 
which we write there were several 
very attractive young ladies on the 
train: and if one may judge from their 
hilarity and good-will, they were all 
having a jolly time. Among those 
fair ladies there was one face tha' 
greatly attracted our attention. II 
was a face that gave us a whole course 
oi study, and we being past the half 
century line by almost half a decade, 
felt that we would not create any vain 
thoughts in the bosom of the said lady 
by looking at her. In her face there 
was certainly beauty, and in addition 
to this most desirable trait of charact
er. there were strong lines, and deep 
expressions of sympathy. Now, of all 
things that i admire in men or women, 
s'mpathy is one of the foremost 
There are so many disappointed lives 
around us and so many broken hearts, 
that the person who exercises sym
pathy is ever an angel of comfort— 
in my estimation at least.

The young lady in question also 
possessed a neat figure and a majesti
cally graceful deportment. But she 
"as not perfect — none of us are. 
There were two conspicuous defects. 
She talked too loudly, and lacked dis
cretion. Perhaps I was the only one 
who noticed these defects, because 
for an hour 1 had silently studied her 
physique and physiognomy. Of course 
she was not the only passenger who 
talked loudly, most of us do it more or 
less, though sometimes unconsciously.

The lady was sitting in the first 
seat of the car. entering from the 
head of the train. She was on the 
outside seats: that is. she was on the 
side towards the' bay. I was sitting in 
exactly the same seat on the opposite 
side of the car. hence my window 
would be open to the platform. On 
the platform there was assembled 
(|uite a large number of city folk, ail 
in holiday garb and mid-summer at
tire it so happened that among the 
crowd there was right near my win
dow a young man, who in age would 
be about closing his teens. He im
pressed me as being a bank clerk.

The lady in the other seat, recognis
ing this gentleman, immediately arose 
and came into my apartment. The 
seat was turned so that it formed a 
double. She very deliberately- per
ched herself on the arm of the seat 
before me, and then put up her foot 
on the same seat which I was occupy
ing. and for the space of about ten 
minutes conducted a confab across 
my face with the friend on the plat- 
foim. Perhaps my place was to have 
politely vacated my seat, and thus per
mit its fair lady to occupy the whole 
double seat, and put both her feet up 
if she wished; but when once she had 
taken up the position which she did, 
and had assumed such an attitude, and 
vas so evidently unconscious of it, 1 
leemed it wise to adopt the senti
ment of the poet Grey where he says, 
ir implies, that “ignorance is bliss." 
But such are the mistakes which we 
make,, and until some power 

“The gift will gie us 
To see ourselves as others see us," 

we must be prepared to overlook the 
liscrepancies and the indescretions of 
■ach other, not forgetting that while 
we see a mote in another's eye, we 
have a beam in our own. But we had 
learned a good lesson from the fair 
lady in question; and if she should 
see these notes we trust she will learn 
the same—but it is not likely that she 
is conscious of the incident.

The new route to Bell Island will, 
ii course of time, become more popu

lar. and the scenery of our beautiful 
bays be better known. Who that ha.- 
beheld a sunset in Conception Bay has 
not felt the better of it? and who that 
has strolled its beaches or climbed its 
inclines, and has not said within his 
soul: “0 Lord, how manifold ate Thy 
works, in wisdom Thou made them 
all. These hills and these waters, and 
»hese skies, and these sunsets with 

11 the rugged granduer they present 
may be unheeded in the rush of mod- 
:rn civilization, but they are the great 
’.ell-tale of their Greater Author; and 
they declare His power, and reveal 
His wisdom now. in the morn of the 
Twentieth Century just as much as 
they did three thousand years ago 
when the Royal Singer said: “The 
Heavens declare the glory of God. and 
the firmament showeth his handy- 
work."

Casearets Cleanse 
Liver and Bowels.

>o Biliousness, Headache, Sick, Sont 
Stomach, Indigestion, Coated 

Tongue or Constijiation.
Furred Tongue. Bad Taste. Indiges

tion. Sallow Skin and’ Miserable Head 
aches come from a torpid liver au< 
clogged bowels, which cause you 
stomach to become filled with undi 

j gested food, which sours and ferment!
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s 

I the first step to untold misery—indl- 
I gestion, foul gasses, bad breath, yel

low skin, mental fears, everything that 
is horrible and nauseating. A Cascar 
et to-night will give you a thorough 
cleansing insde and straighten yot 
out by morning. They work whil< 
you sleep—a 10-cent box from youi 
druggist will keep you feeling good 
for months. Millions of men and wo
men take a Cascaret now and then tc 
keep their stomach. liver and bowels 
regulated, and never know a miserable 
moment. Don't forget the children— 
their little insides peed a good, gen
tle cleansing, too.

BOUGHT THE PROPERTY.— Dr
Peckard recently purchased the home 
of the March family at Old Perlitan 
and it is said paid a good round figure 
for it.

California Navel Oranges,
45 cents dozen

Fresh Placentia Herring, lSe. per dozen.

HO Sacks Lancashire Potatoes 
Sacks Egyptian Onions 

-•> Cases Valencia Oranges 
Due .Holiday ex Carthaginian.

Dae to-day ex Minnesota. 
2Ô0 Sacks Cattle Feed 
-*0« Sacks of Braa

Ocean Brand Baddies

“Island Brand” Kippers

Pure Canadian Butter, 1 lb. Blk.

Corned Pigs Tongues

Bontlllers Smoked
Large, Plnmp and 

try THEM.

Fillets
Fleshy

C. P. EAGAN.
Ducknaitb street *nd <t*»een » Brown.

What Hai 
S.S.(

Thirty-three years ago a case op
posite to that of the Titanic happened 
to the then great grain liner Arizona 
which one Sunday morning early stag
gered into the harbor of St. John's 
with her bows beaten in and her fore- 
compartments filled with water. She 
was then the largest and finest steam
er afloat, and was such a wonderful 
sight that when she tied up at Shea 
& Co.'s pier the whole population of 
the city assembled along the water 
front and crowded every point of 
vantage that might afford a glimpse 
of her. The ship showed very grace
ful lines and never before had a boat 
of her size entered the Narrows. Her 
length was such that her stern was 
moored at Stabb's while the bow was 
close up to the wharf of W. & G. 
Rendell.

While bound from New York to 
Glasgow she struck a berg about 250 
miles oft St. John’s at night and beat 
her bows in. Mr. Walter Grieve was 
on board and helped pilot the ship to 
port. Mr. D. Condon, the pioneer 
shipwright, put a false bow in her. 
and so securely was the work done 
that on arrival home it had to be 
blasted out of her with dynamite. He 
received for his work a present of 
£1.000 stg. and a handsome diving 
suit.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent. Off Everything.

Men’s American Cofton Working 
Shirts, Black and White Stripe and 
Fancy Check, 57c. each.

Men’s Working Shirts, Navy Serge 4 
Blue Fleece, doable breasted. Price* 
from 57c. to 98c. each.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
apr!8,3i The Mail Order House.

Miles Standish.
BY H. L. RANN.

Miles Standish 
Is one of the Pil- 
g r i m Fathers 
who has rattled 
down through 
history in com
pany with some 
amorous blank 
verse by H. 
Long fellow. 
Miles came over 
in the Mayflower 
and had all of the 
diseases which 
the Pilgrim Fath

ers brought with them, but he had a 
very low rating as a Puritan, having a 
temper which nobody cared to toy 
with and a-vocabulary of rich and 
unadorned expletives. On account of 
his squatty style of architecture and 
a mild blue eye Miles was picked on 
a good deal at first by strangers, sev- 
vi al of whom died while in the act o 
discovering their mistake. The Pil
grim Fathers and the Indians were 
not on speaking terms at this time, as 
the Indians used to come around and 
kill off a tew of the neighbours and 
steal onions and other canned goods. 
As this was before the codfish ball 
was invented, an en'demic of the tri
ple-plated scurry broke out. and the 
colonists were kept so busy scratching 
each other's backs that people couldn't 
tell a town meeting from a corn husk
ing bee. Miles refused to have any
thing to do with the scurvy, but his 
friend, John Alden, got enough for 
two. as it is touchingly portrayed by 
Mr. Longfellow. Miles had been made 
a widower some time before, and not 
liking it as well as he thought he 
should he decided to marry Priscilla 
Mullins, a young lady who came as 
near beiffg a coquette as any of thf 
Pilgrim Mothers ever got without be
ing parboiled over a slow fire for 
withchcraft. On the day that he in
tended to propose to Priscilla. Miles 
was called out to suffocate a few In
dians, so he sent Mr. Alden with a 
power of attorney and a quit claim 
deed to his shot gun. John Alden is 
one of the basest characters in Ameri
can history. Clad in a blue nankeen 
suit and the fetid atmosphere of the 
quinine pill, he sidled up to Priscilla 
and suggested that she ought, to 
marry somebody before old age gild
ed her with crowsfeet. and other 
blemishes. Priscilla had not thought 
of being married that week, but after 
remarking “this is so sudden," or 
words to that^effect, she laid her head 
on John's shoulder and spilled a num
ber of large, salt tears on his shirt 
front. When Standish heard the news 
at prayer meeting, his first impulse 
was to erect a modest headstone over 
John's remnants, but after seeing a 
little of John's home life and the 
brand of sole leather cooking he had 
to put up with it, he ceased to repine.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.

25 Per Cent Off Everything.
DRESS TWEEDS.—Nothing looks 

as well In n Spring Costume as a nice 
dressy Tweed. Me have them In the 
latest eolorlngs and designs; all ex- 
eeptlonal vaine further reduced to 
S7Hc„ 45c., 59c. and 68c. per yard.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
api'is,2i The Mall Order House.

Tea Meeting
at Topsail.

• • A very successful tes meeting, 
combined with a small sale of work, 
was held in the Lodge of the L. O. A. 
here on Easter Monday last under 
the auspices of the C. E. W. A. Its 
object was to help to raise funds to
wards the repairing or rebuilding of 
the Parsonage. After having stood 
probably some 60 years, it naturally 
needs extensive repairs.. All the ar
rangements were made with excellent 
taste. The tables were spread invit
ingly with all manner of good things 
and the ladles of the Association were 
kept busy waiting on the numerous 
guests, who filled every vacant seat

This was followed next evening 
(Easter Tuesday) at the samp place 
by an entertainment, consisting of 
songs, dialogues and a magic lantern 
exhibition, skilfully manipulated by 
Mr. Gray, while the explanation of the 
various pictures was graphically giv
en by Mr. H. Hayward. Several 
amusing dialogues " were acted in 
splendid style, some memliers of the 
C. E. W. A. taking part. The pro
gramme throughout was well receiv
ed. and continued outburst of ap
plause. proved that the audience 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

At the conclusion the Incumbent of 
the Mission, Rev. T. G. Netten. high
ly congratulated the sisters of the 
Association, who were the promoters 
of the tea meeting and entertainment, 
on the grand success which they had 
achieved.

The C. E. W. A. is now becoming 
a strong and influential organization , 
in the Misson of Topsail. They al
ready comprise 30 members and their 
number are rapidly increasing. The 
amount of good done by the C.E.W.A. 
all over the Diocese is incalculable.

The Incumbent thanked very heart- 
ily the master and members pf the 
L. O. A. for kindly granting the use of 
the Lodge, free of charge, Mr. Gray 
and*Mr. Hayward for their kind share 
and the C. wardens and others who 
assisted and acted as ushers, friends, 
too numerous to mention, several in 
St. John's, and several in Topsail of 
the other congregations, who had 
combined with the C. of E. people in 
assisting in various ways, and last, 
but not least, the large audience 
which so generously patronized the 
Tea-Meeting and entertainment.

The, ladles of the C. E. W. A. may 
well, indeed, feel gratified in having 
thus realized $137.00, of which, after 
deducting the cost of expenses, and 
an amount for the purchase of mater
ial for work, the sunrof $105.00 will 
be handed over to the parsonage re
building fund.

Their numerous friends warmly 
congratulate them, and wish them a 
continued and uninterrupted career of 
prosperity and success in their noble 
work. REPORTER.

Tops."II, April 16th, 1912.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent Off Everything.

My! how annoying on Saturday 
night to find yon have four or fire 
pair* of stockings to darn for the 
youngsters. Don't bother about them, j 
you can get them at Jackman’s with- j 
out the darns at 25 per cent, off regu- ; 
lar price.

SPECIAL.
Women's Brown and Tan Hose. Vai

nes up to 45c. Now 26c. per pair.
JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 

aprl8.3i The Mail Order House.

OBITUARY.
There passed peacefully away at 

her residence, Bannerman Street, this 
morning, after a protracted illness. 
Mrs. Bridget Fennessey, wife of Mr. 
John Fennessey, cooper. The de
ceased was well known and highly re
spected, especially in the West End 
of the city where she and her family 
resided for many years. She leaves 
three sons, one of whom is Mr. Pat
rick Fennessey, Supt. of Baine John
stone's premise», and two daughters. 
Mrs. Patrick Brown, of Hamilton Ave.. 
and Mrs. Jas. J. Barron, of Bannerman 
Street. To the sorrowing family the 
Telegram extends its sympathy.

There passed peacefully away last 
evening after a lengthy illness Miss 
Honora Morrissey, daughter of Mr. 
Martin Morrissey, of the Water De
partment of the Municipal Council. 
The deceased was In her 20th year.

■To her sorrowing father and relatives 
the Telegram extends its condolence.

Coming Home.
Yesterday Mr. Rd. White had a wire 

from his son, Mr. Cbas, White, from 
Battle Harbor, saying that he was 
coming home and was awaiting the 
Home at Red Bay. Mr. White, his 
brother Richard, and Stanley Storey 
have been down in that section of 
the country surveying all the winter 
and part of last fall. They lived in 
tents and their experience could not 
have been a pleasant one; but they 
are Inured to the rigour of northern 
winters and are In good health.

DOCKED FOR REPAIRS.- — The 
Bonaventure has been docked and will 
receive the usual 'overhaul and re
pairs before going South to take up 
the fruit trade.

Says Mis. Pleasant Street :
“For a fortnight Iv'e been threatening to go down town and buy sonie 

Room Papers ami Curtains, and could not decide where to go. J\ ow I have 
it all before me for nothing. I’ll go right down to DE \INE’S the first 
thing in the morning.”

And not alone will Mrs. Pleasant Street go but so will Mrs. Alexander 
Street, and Mrs. Springdale Street, and Mrs. Gower Street, and. Mrs. Duck
worth Street, and all the little Streets and the big Streets-in fact the 
Whole Street-family will be there at DEYIXE’S big Sale of WALL PAPERS 
and CURTAINS, Etc.

The following BARGAINS are calling oat to you. You cannot afford 
to ignore them .—

American Wall Paper. Blinds. Curtains.
American Wall Paper, dainty 

floral and stripe effects. Price 
19, 12, 15, 20 and 25c. Friezes 
to match, 20c. per piece.

Floor Canvas.
Floor Canvas, the “wear well" 

kind: 2 yards wide. 25c. pet- 
square yard.

Floor Canvas, 1 yard wide. 
25c. per yard.

White Bleach Sheeting
White Bleach Sheeting, Twill

ed and Linen, 72 inches and SO 
inches wide. Devine's value, 
35c. and 45c. per yard.

Quilts.
Quilts. White Marcella, 11-4; 

a special purchase at $1«509 
$1.70, $1.80 and $2.00.

Circular Pillow Cotton.
Circular ‘Pillow Cotton, 22

inches wide; most serviceable 
for pillow casing. 30c. per yard.

Blinds, fitted with Spring 
Rollers, Green and Buff shades; 
36 in. wide, 72 in. long.

Plain.............................38c. each
Plain with Fringe, ,45c. each 
Fringe & Insertion. ,55c. each 
Lace & Insertion... 65c. each

Blay Sheeting.
Blny Sheeting, double width, 

strong and serviceable. The 
ideal sheeting for children's 
beds, 26, 30. 35 and 40c. per yd.

Lace Curtains—Words fail to 
describe their daintiness. We 
say they're beauties: so will 
you. From 90 to 126 inches in 
length. Prices $1.35, $2.10,
*2.40, $2.80 and $3.50.

ALWAYS
You and your children will 

always be treated right at THE
RIGHT HOUSE.

Curtain Nets.
Curtain Nets, in all widths; 

floral, stripe and basket de
signs. We are proud of this 
showing. Prices from 12c. up.

Ait Muslins.
Art Muslin—Just the thing 

for those back room windows; 
from 6c. per yard up.

Art Sateens.
Art Sateens in delicate 

shades r Conventional and oth
er designs, including Lotus and 
Paisley effects, making the “en- 
tout ensemble" a showing rare
ly equalled. Two lines—18c. & 
28c. per yard._________________

Tapestry Table Covers.
Tapestry Table Covers, in de

signs away from the common- 
.place. *2.20 and $2.80.

J. M. DEVINE, 167 Water St

Who’s First to See Them ?
The Dainty Lot ot Ladies*

One Piece Dresses
That We Otter You To-Day, in 

Navy, Sax, Sky, Brown and White.

SPECIAL :
1

See Oar Two Piece Dress, at
W $2.00 each-

SEE WINDOW.

S. MILLEY.
• meut «Umar
vimunuT

w meut maun 
if uFonrraaT

The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS’ GIN 1
Of Ol ROBUN, Tarant» 

Owned Iron *(M< •
J. JACKSON, St Jake’s, (_ 

Resident Agent
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FIRE INSURANCE
FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

CAPITAL : $4,see,000.60. LOWEST TARIFF RATES
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Offices : Law Chambers, Duckworth Street, 

O. Box, JVo. 8. Telephone, Wo. #74. octl2,th,m,t£
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iEW ARRIVALS!
LADIES. GENTS.

The above cut illustrates 
one of the tery many lines of 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes which we are 
iiow showing in tj is department,

In Black Leathers, viz:
* Vici Kid and Box Calf,

Blucher, Button- and Laced 
Styles. Price :

$2.00 & $2.50
SEE TIÏE.H,

We hove just opened up
some of our Men’s Fine Shoes. 
For medium price Shoes, we can 
safely say, we have never seen 
better.

$2.50, $2.75 
and $3.00.

Box Calf and Vici Kid and 
Patent Leather.

Blucher and Laced Styles.
SOLID LEATHER.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

JÇSS£6K2SB3SESLjSÏ&

MEUSSELL
FULL CREAM AAfl Vf 
CONDENSED IVllL-iX

* IS THE
» CREAM OF MILKS

SLATTERY’S
VVE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the fin,est assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,- -English and American,
of all kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.
We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks

PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 
good business.

SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods; Fleeced 
Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
UK'llSO

Duckworth and George’s Streets.
P. O. Box-236. ’Phone—522.

JtOttlWTCH

COCOA

•"Win i«

\

“ It is stronger and of much better flavor 
than any other kind.”

ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA
Mi*igfe g

Is used by all students of .economy. Its double
strength saves Ljj your cocoa.

________. ^___________ ( • %

Try Bensdorp’s Cookin*Chocolate (Blue Label)

Spring 
Attractions !

z.

T

IN THE NEWEST FABRICS :
Amazon Cloths, Satin Cloths, 20C* tO 
Lustres, Eoliennes, Cashmeres, L -
Taffetas, FANCY Emb. Nans $1.20 
Veiling and Tweed Snilings. ,„ r y»r«i.

NEW MILLINERY !
Ready-To-Wear, Untrimmed 

and Millinery

HATS, 56 efs. to $4.00.
NEW PRINTS, MUSLINS, FOULARDS, LINENS, 

ZEPHYRS, etc., COLLARS and JABOTS.

STEER Brothers,
Shoe Repairing

Rubbers, Gaiters, etc., re
paired with O’Sullivan’s 
Rubber. Boots and Shoes 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work without 
extra cost. Terms : CASH. 

’Phone 91.
L. J. CHANNING, 169 New

Gower St., opp. Brazil* p Square.
ap9,3m,eod

RED CROSS LINE !

lilHIIKliViinmn
___ ' • • « ■

COMPANY.

The S.S. “ Stephano” 
will sail for Halifax 

and New York on SATUR
DAY, April 20th. For freight ! 
or passage apply to

HARVEY & CO Y,
aplfi,3fp,eod Agents.

In

DO£T

Is your house really lighted from top to bottom or do you still have 
to take a candle or lamp when you go to the attic or cellar at night ?

A great many people who have electricity in the rest of the house 
have no light in the cellar or attic because it is seldom needed ; but, when 

j you do need it, you r.eed it badly.
One Incandescent Lamp set in a Holophane Reflector will give suffi

cient light for the darkest cellar or attic. iSpHolophane Reflectors are 
especially adapted to lighting places of this sort as tfiey~Control the light 
rays so that every ray is utilized. Wouldn’t it be a conveniende if you 
could turn a switch and light your cellar or attic before entering ? That 

| means an end to dangerous matches and flames—it means that you no 
i longer need stumble against misplaced boxes and bark your shins in the 
dark.

We would like to tell you more about electric lighting and more about 
the wonderful light-saving Ho'ophane Reflectors. May we send a repre
sentative to see you ?

Reid Newfoundland Company
Laundry Baskets, 
Market Baskets.
Clothes Wringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash’gMachines,
Butter Churns,
Ice Cream

FREEZERS.

»!

Limite 1

Hardware Department

In a Cottage Hospital
by George Trelawney is the book that 
the reading public in Great Britain is 
most enthusiastic about now, although 
just published a second edition Is ex
hausted, with a third large edition in 
press. It is a epoch-making novel. It 
is hoped that this book will do for the 
sick poor of Britain what ‘The Jungle' 
did for the Chicago “tinned meat" 
packers. This is ,not a novel for lit
tle people nor for fools. Extra speci
al edition in cloth only 60c. sent post 
paid on recept of price only.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 A 854 Water St, St., John’s.

It b ^riming of oil kind*

mm

ROSSLEY

Theatrei 

Î0-KI6HT, MIGHT
Extra big bill, and all new

The lovitts,
In new Specialty, Spanish Danc

ing ( very novel ) Indian Olol*, anti 
Acrob its.

Rossley, and Burkhardt
In a very funny comedy act, en
titled:—

ALL MIXED UP.

Percy Ôrth,
Refined musical act.

Bonnie Rossley
New and beautifully illustrated 
song. ■

STAR ORCHESTRA
in the latest New York song hits. 
On Saturday the greatest matinee 
yet ; something very special for teh 
children. And your money’s worth 
all the time.

Time and prices as usual.

fex “.Galveston,”
1,560 IONS

IN STORE,

North Sydney Coal,
, OLD ÜE3W.

OUR COAL !
There is no better Coal.

It’s good Cool.

M. M8REY & 00,
The Maritime Oxypathor Go,

Is desirous of securing the 
rice? ui a High Grade Man to 

Manager, and of Two High 
Grade W omen to act as Asalelanl 
Manager*, for N-en found),nid, 
With head quarters at St. John’s. To 
handle the Marvellous Oxypathor Ma
chines, a very exceptional position 

, (Cither salary or commission) is open. 
The positions are both pleasant and pro
fitable and permanent. For further par 
titulars address the GENERAL MAN. 
A GBR, Maritime Oxypathor Co., Suite 
20, Robinson Bldg., 19 Market Square, 
Stf John, N.B. ap!2,0fp
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The Latest Ideas
-IN-

Spring & Summer Millinery, etc,
®"T# be seen at

HISS MUIR’S, THE LONDON HOUSE,
#05 Wafer Kin,». '<rftl6,3fp,tn,th,s

\POTATOES !
BEST CHOICE EATING POTATOES.

We have them when you need them.

Every customer is convinced that these Potatoes are ex
cellent, good, and dry stock.

CEORCE NEAL.

Scotch Potatoes !
Landing to-day, ex S.S. “Carthaginian,” from Glasgow,

400 Sacks
Choice Scotch Potatoes.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

MOST MEN are keen on Style in
their Clothing. They want Clothes 

that look Stylish and stay so. We agree 
with that idea, as it is the kind we are
making.

Together with Style, you will find 
that We have the Classiest Goods 
in the City.

When ordering your Spring Suit or 
Over Coat, let us make them, am! wc 
will convince you that our name on a 
garment is a small thing to look for hut 
a big thing to find.

Our Cutter direct from New York.

CHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water SI.
Telephone No. 230.

BONA FIDE CHEAP SALE,
-AT-

CHARLES HUTTON’S,
8®“Ftr Due Week Only.

Real Genuine Bargains
N.B.—The Canadian Bank of Commerce have rented 

our lower flat. Before moving the Fancy Department into 
■the 2nd flat we will have a Genuine Bargain Sale, com
mending on TO-MORROW, W’EDNESDAY, April ;/th.

TO the HOUSEWIFE.

F. W. COLLIER,
PAINTER,

Wishes to notify his Customers and 
the public generally that all orders
left at Üo. 8 Victoria Street will
receive prompt attention. Owing 
to illness his Home, No. 6 Victoria 
Street is closed. a!2,tf

TIN Aim’S LINIMENT CURBS
■ rtrrt*

DIM

The Rosary Novels.
By special arrangement with - the 

i publishers we are now enabled . to 
I supply these exceedingly fascinating 
; hooks, published at $1.50. at the 

special price of 75c. Even if you 
have read them they will bear reading 
a second or even a third time and 
should find a place in your library. 

I Note the titles: —
: The Rosary, by Florence M. Barclay.
1 This Mistress of Shenstone, by Flor

ence M. Barclay.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence M. Barclay.
Mrs. Barclay’s new 1912 novel, en

titled. "Through the Postern Gate,” 
will shortly be published; advance or
ders should be placed now so that you 
may have your copy from our first' 
supply. Outport friends whose remit
tance accompany their order will re
ceive these books post free. It is 
a well known fact that we have the 
best collection of books In all depart
ments of literature to be found in any 
bookstore in- Newfoundland. When 
you need a book on any special sub
ject query, us.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 & 863 Water St, St. John’s.

Enamelware, Hollowware,
Polishes of all kinds, Stove, Shoe and Scrub
Feather and Cloth Dusters, Brushes,

Spring Balances, Wringers and Carpet
Clothes Washers and Wash Tubs, Sweepers,

Hair and Corn Brooms. ✓
flARTIN HARDWARE COHPANY.

oferrcwallo * %onie0
(Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives Heallir and Strength.

Sold by Druggists throughout
the Island,t and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Age*
■ '"■III KHI uéxi—■———

- iSS:', ( /

TORONTO, Noon.—Strong K. winds 
,b rain or sleet. Saturday-OIear- 

L with W. winds.
ROPER’S Noon.—Bar. 29.40; there 

51 above.:

^ „ $yjjATHER FORECAST.
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AUCTION SALES !

hB

auction:

At llie Residence of

Mrs. W. H. Turnbull,
No. 2 Hamilton Street, on

MONOftf NEXT, 22nd insT., at
10.30 a m., part

Household Furniture and Effects.
Particulars in Saturday’s paiera.

P c. b’DBISCOLL, Auctioneer.
*apl8,2fp

Auction--Freehold.
tin the Premises,

p,i Saturday next, 20th inst., at 12 
o’clock, noon.

All that desirable Freehold Land situ
ated on the South Side of Waterford 
Bridge Road, immediate!)* west of 
jl,,Keen’s Tannery and measuring 
thereby about 440 feet. The above is 
one of the most desirable building 
sites obtainable, being situated in a 
ïnost convenient and pleasant spot, 
serving the double purpose of country 
and town. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY. Solicitors, ur 
V. ('. (VDRISCOLL Auctioneer. 

;uti5,5fp i
And ion !

Business Block.
ON the premises. I IiUrsday. «»} 

IOlh. al 12 fr'elocki noon, all that 
jaeec or parcel ol Land, situated 011 the 
South side of New Gower. Street , to
gether witli the large Store, lately occu
pied by E. M. Jackman. The property 
measures 42 ft. (> ins. on New Lower St., 
ami extends hack to George St., measur
ing on Adelaide St. 85 ft. II ins., and on 
ileorge St. 42 ft., and on the Eastern por
tion 1)v a lane, by which it measure- 
about 80 It. ti ins. more or less The 
above property may be sold either in 01 e 
or two lots. It is a choice stand for lir.-t- 
ctass Wholesale dr Retail Premises. Fur
ther particulars may be had tr im

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auclioneer.sip 17, loin, cod

T. J. Murphy,
SOLICITOR.

Renouf Building.
apl7,tm,eod

I

t 55 (o MO cents.

White Lawn Blouses,
«O ds I» $1.50.

White ancT Black Silk
BlOUSeS,— Newest Styles. 

—AT-

245 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Tasker Educational Fund.
An emergency meeting of the Si. 

•lotn's, Avalon. Tasker and White- 
way Lodges will be held in the .Ma
sonic Temple on SUNDAY afternoon 
next, at 3 o’clock, preparatory to at
tending- Divine Service at the Goxvei 
Street Methodist Church.

Rev. Dr. Rogers has kindly con
sented to preach, and a collection will 
,)e taken up in aid of the Tasker Edu
cational Fund.

I ransient Brethren are cordially
Jnvited to attend.

.1. S. (TRUIE,
\ St. John’s Lodge. :,7U. ILL.
* J. NUNNS, W.M..
’ t Awtlon Lodge. 776. 11.K.

V AY. B.-AVAIÎRKN, It.AY.4L.
Lodge Tusker, 154. It.S. 

II. RKNDKLL. AY.AL. 
Whiteway Lodge. 3541. ILK. 

An emergency communication of 
Ih ®haimon Ghapter will he held ill 
ne C hapter Room at the hour and for 

‘»e purpose above stated.
V. F. LeMKSSVRIElL 

M.K.H.V., Shannon Chap.. 9.
ant.lf>,19

----------- r-j---- ----------------------,------

Old Scotch'Whisky.
o * *le kind you get at home in 
' *’ anc*‘ Keep on asking for it 

everywhere.
' “,-,’,xs- Tom» A < <».. 
-y^yb!,w.f,^ Glasgow, stool la ml.

Prtnimv of nil kind*


